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United Press International In Our 15th Year
•
y,
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper






For Murray ilia ._ -
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 216
CITY  FIRE PROTECTION TO BE UPGRADED
Plan Outlined To Relieve Bad
Situation At City Land Fill
---
A thormerh discussion of the situ-
ation at the land-fill site. north of
Chestnut Street was held last night
at the regular meeting of the Mur-
ray City Council
councilman Roy Starks chair-
man of the Sanitation Cotnnuttee
spoke ito the council on the pre-
• sent situation and what he plans
to do about it
St.irks told the council that the
breaadown.sif the bulldozer created
a difficult situation "at the landfill
sines Oar bolltiozer is used to cover






Calloway Count y airls will parti-
cipate in the girls' division of the
lay the three trucks has been piled
up at the site since last Psaturday.
he said. To make matters worse.
Starks continued. in some way the
garbage caught fire and the resi-
dents of the Chestnut Street area
have been plairsud with a heavy
smoke and the resulting stench of
the burning barbage
He said that he had received a
number of complaints and that the
residents of the area were well
justified in registering their feel-
ings.
One day this week equipment was
borrowed front the Murray Water
and Sewer System to cover some
ot the garbage and put out the
fire. Starka said, but the fire sub-
sequently caught again. causing
more smoke and odor.
The land fill site is divided into
two sections. he said. On the left
side all trees, limbs. large card- R
board boxes. etc are piled and burn-
ed. These have to be burned, he
said, because of the immense
quantity of material handled. This
smote however is not so objection-
able because it is a light smoke with
Kentorky State Fair at Louisville. no burning wet garbage in it
accoirdine to an announcement from Normally none of the wet garb-
Mrs Barletta Wrather, county
home demonstration agent. who
will accompany the eirts to loins-
ville.
Mire Clarolyn Canna will give it de-
moustranpn on Home Management
on ille 'pare of A Sweater" in which
she a ill show how to press and lbe
of saip
through homel* ' ca Her demon::1 r
.asetes •Os.•trasi...is
Ion is snhedssled for the dining
morn on September 11
A sewing demonstration on "Clues
for Cutting" la scheduled at 10 a m
on oiler 2 in the east wing on Sep-
odintarr 11 by Mire Connie Hopkins
These two girls have won the
dea net contest where nine counties
participated
Those having garments at the
Stale Fair are Cathy Lockhart.
Murray Route Three. Beverly Rog-
ers. Lynn Grove Rome One. Bev-
erly flood, 704 Meadow-lane. Carolyn
Craig, Hard l Route Three. Connie
awe, which is burled on the rightsi
side of the road. Is burned. All wet {
garbage should be taken to the
right aide of the road, he said and .
all boxes. shrubbery cuttings, etc.
mhould be taken to the left side He
asked for cooperation from the
public on this phase.
Starks Laid that •the
will be fixed by Saturday The doses.
operator will come to work later In
the morning than the rest of the
crew and get off later so that hel
can leave the land fill site in good
condition He can alum direct citi-
zens who arrive at the site late.
where to place their garbage... ,
In two or three months the en- I
tire operation will be mooed about I
one forth mile to the north, he!
said and this should help the situ-
ation materially.
Councilman Lancaster reported on
the proposal to hire a mother to act
as a Patrol Mot her at Douglas




Dr C C too ry was the speaker
at tht Murray Rotary Club yester-
day He was introduced by Bernard
C Harvey
Dr Lowry spoke on the subject
of cancer in men He pointed out
that tumors kill into two categories,
benign and malignant. The benign
tumor is localized and causes no
harm, he said The malignant tum-
or or cancer. spreads and can result
in death, he continued
Dr Lowry said that the primary
methods of drama with cancer are
by x-ray. radium and surgery Some
drugs are in use now he continued,
which slow down the growth of the
cancer and provides the violin with
several more years of life
Cancer in men are more common
in the tuners, the stomach, the colon
and the prostate gland. Dr Lowry
said. He reviewed methods of diag-
nosing and treatment in each clime.
He concluded the program by
showing a cartoon film, which in-
dicated the need of watching for
the seven danger signals of cancer.
and checking with the doctor im-
mediately
will meet Memphis Catholic tonight
-in their first home encounter at
Holland Stadium.
Coach Ty Holland said today that
the Tigers are in good physical con-
dition for the game tonight -Theit
retinae It will take a super-human
effort to win over the Memphis
Western Division Champions" he
said.
Memphis Catholic had seven re-
turning defensive men and a fast
backfield to form a top team this
year. The team LS selected as the
one to win the Memphis city cham-
pionship
The Tigers have unproved
practice this week after a 19-6
victory on August 28 over Trigg'
County Coach Holland was parti-
cularly pleased with the improves
ment of Dubia. Sparks. Knight,:
Diuguid, Sprunger and Gary Wils
kin,.
Performing before game and dur-
ing the halftime to night, will lats
the snappy -Black and Gold4
Marclung Band under the digecti
of Philip Shelton
Eighty members of the band will
present their first home game per- 1
formance led by Miss Diane West,
drum major. , Heed majoretti is
Dianne Shuffett and the majorettes!
are Greer Houston. Jan Jones 
I
Vickie Ellis. Paula Allbritten and
Barbara Brown.
The group will present four snap-
py percussion drills and a major-
ette routine Friday night
Future games will see more per-
cussion drills, majorette nannies
and shows pertaining to events of
the year,
Hopkins, Murray Route Two, Patsy School during the hours when chin A visiting Rotarian was T. R. Tiger fans are urged to be at the
Hopkins. Murray Route Two Mar- &en are going to and from school Alexander of Dresden. Tennessee. game Friday night
shot Hendon. Murray Route Five. This would be about three and Guest of Richard Farrell was Joe
Adeen Painter. Kirksey Route Two, one-half hours work per day. five Hambrick John Nethers Was ii coed
days a week he continued The of Frank Steely and Ray young-
IN HOSPITAL
person hired would receive $100 per . bower war a guest of Holmes Ellis.
month for this work and. would Ciptain Robert Carman aas• a
wear a uniform supplied by the guest of the club and operated the 
Comas Alexander of Hardin has
entered the Western Baptist Hos-city The council approved the pro- projector
potal at Paducah to underyto sur-posal and gave the police commit- ,
tee and the Mayor authority to , Truck Load Of g.erv
hire such a person
Street' lights were requested for County Beef On Way
Sha Who subdivision on the Col- TC The State Fair
nate Farm Road and on Hughes be-
hind the Hub.
The lone bid for the renioval of,
a house from Murray Water and' A truck load Of 4-TT and 
FFA
Sewer System property on 13m, Dairy and Beef ainmila left here
Street was accepted .1 R Jones of ! Wednesday afternoon. Sew-nine! 9
Murray route three offered 135 13, for the Ky State Fair
Throe boys and girls that sent
cattle include: Olen McCuiston,
Holstein Jr. calf: Jerry Pat Stark.
Holstein Sr. calf; Paulette Lovina.
Holstein Jr. Yearling: Kent Mc-
Colston. Holstein Sr. Yearling and
Funeral Held For Holstein 3 year old cow. Martha
Kemp. Jersey Sr. calf. Jr Yearling.
Infant Son Last Week and two year old cows Danny Kemp,
FFA member from Calloway County
Funeral services sere held last High. Jersey Sr calf. Jr. Yearling
week for Patrick Vinci*. Ron of and two year old cow and an aged.
Mr and Mrs Richard E Vinrek of cow: Gary EzeU, a shorthorn sum-
South Bend. Indiana The baby was mer yearling Heifer,
dead at birth at Memonat Hose These animals will be shown ?h-
olt& in Sough Bend. day September 11. beginning at
Surviving are the parents; a bro-
ther Michael. grandmother Mrs.
W000drow snood of FAwardstairg,
Indiana: grandparents Mr and Mrs.
Collie Barnett of Murray
Private graveside services were
held in Southlawn Cemetery In
South Bend with Rev F.ari F He-
ber, assistant pastor of St. Mat-
thews Co-Cathedral officiating
Mrs Viticek Is the former Ann
Barnet t
and Nona Raz:ell, Fa rad net on
Rue Otte




The Hare] Junior Beta Club held
its first meeting of the year on
Tile^rliy. September B. in the eighth
gride mom at 2.26 p.m.
Eighth grade members present
were Brenda Bennett, Sheila Er-
a n Peggy For res . Cathy Johnston.
• 
• (Jerald Linn. Michael Divine, Carol
Risa.slt. Ilion's' Scruggs, and Jane
Siowsnaker
'the purpose of the meeting was
to elect officers who are Tinimy
Serowe's. president; Peggy Forret,
vice-president; Sheila Erwin. sec-
retary; Brenda Bennett. treasurer,
Jane Shoemaker, reporter The
sponsors are Tommy Rushing and
Mrs Pkovard Curd
Seventh graders who have an
if average of 90 and above will be
eligible to become members of -.the





Kentucky Lake 7 am, 3655. down
01, below dam 302, up 0 1
Hinkley Dam headwaiter 3308, up
02 tailitater 302 4. down 01.
Soitirise 5:35, sweet 6 11.
Mosm sets 9.26 p.m.
By United Press International
Western Kentucky -'Partly clou-
dy to cloudy and cooler 'today
through Saturday with showers and
thundershowers scattered this an
trenoon and tonight High today
nujil71'1, to low 80,1 LIMN tonight 56
to 60.
for the house
Delinquent taxes will be turned
over to an attorney for collection by
September lb.
115111156 TIPS
Kentucky Lake Bluest!l are
rated lops on worms Several good
catches of crappie being made on
minnows at 15 feet Some good cat-
fish and satwer are being hooked by
still-fished minnow's near the chan-
nel Below the Dam- Crappie are
providing more action on minnows
and do-Jigs Gab:bine Is good In
the boils on minnows and cut bait
  esess- oressass4--aselat.
•
•• 71(
8 a m and will return to Murray.
Friday night. Sept 11, arriving
round 10 a ni
The 4-H Dairy and Tobacco
Judging Team will leave on Sun-
day. September 13 at 8 a.m
The Dairy Judaing Team consists
of. Marsha Hendon, Caroryn Mur-
dock, Michael White and Billy Hen-
don.
The Tobacco halaing Team con-
sists of Nelson Murdock. Henry
Armstrong. David Watson. and Wil-
liam Ross The Dairy Judging and
Tobacco Judging contest will be
The Dairy Judging Team will
judge 8 rings of animals. namely,
Jersey. Holstein cows Rild heifers.
Guersney cows and heifers, Brown
BWielt cows. Ayshlre cows
sThe tobacco judging team will
judge both dark fired and air-cured
tobacco and will grade five samples
in each division.
. r
Recommendations Of KentuckyMurray High In Fire Bureau To Be Followed
First Home Game
Of Year Tonight






Kopperud. son of Dr. and
WS A H Kopperud of 800 Main
Street will leave Monday. Septem-
ber 14 for Tulsa, Oklahoma to work
on his Master's in Indu.strial Psy-
chology at the University of Tulsa.
Bill graduated from Murray State
iti June majoring in Psychology He
was treasurer of the 1964 graduat-
ing class, president of the Psycho-
logy Club and %ice president of Sig-
ma Chi fraternits He was chosen
"ideal active member" by the 1964
Sigma Chi pledge class
In June he was conunissioned a
Second Lieutenant in the Advanced
ROTC program He received the
Distinguished Military Student and
Distinguished Military Graduatelirde
Bill is • 1960 graduate of Murray
High He Was co-captain of the 19-
60 football team and was an all
f.WC halt-back He was vie, pre-
sident of the 1960 class, a Member
of the National Honor Society and
voted the best all around boy
- _
Bill Collie Will Be
Speaker For WMU
Bill Collie who recently returned
from working as a foremen mission-
ary for the Scuthein Baptists in
Thailand for the summer months
will be the speaker at the opening
meeting of the Woman', Mission-
ary Sosiety of the First Baptist
Church in its observance of the
week of prayer for state missions
'The prayer chairman. Mrs Ed-
gar Shirley, invites the public to
attend this special meeting to be
held Monday. September 14. in 9.30
A. As at the church.
Other meetings will be held Tues-
day. Thursday. and Friday ;nom-
inal at 9 30,
James Rudy Allbritten
Rev. Pugh Will Be
Revival Speaker
-----
Rev John Pugh, pastor of tins
First Methodist Church. Dresden.
Tenn.. will be the guest speaker in
e revival services to be held a
the Hazel Methodist Church snort-
ing Sunday. September 13 at 7 30
pin, and continuing throughout the
I week.
The pastor, Rev. Coy Garrett in-,
! viten everyone to attend and urges
each member to witness for Christ
by attending each of the services.
•
Coin Meeting Set
For Sunday In Paris
The, Tenneame Valley Coin Cluj
of Paris, Tennessee is -74pormseittnit
a Cloth Show in Parts at the Farm
Bureau Building. 406 North Poplar,
for one day starting at 11 .00 am
Sunday. September 13 There will
be displays of Coins. Stamps and
Antiques Coin deaiers from Pa-
ducah Kentucky Athens Materna
Savannah Tennessee. and other
distant points. 14 in all, will be pre-
sent to satisfy the needs of the
most ardent collector
There will be no admisalon charge
and the public is invited A person
does not have to be • collector to
t t end
DAR MEETING
The Captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution will have a lun-
cheon meeting at the Woman's
Club House Saturday. September
12. at noon
Mrs Price Doyle will be the hos-
tesses. .
MARTHA KEMP, of Murray, is shown with Mileston Bess Annie, Reserve Junior
Champion at the 36th annual Yorkville, Tennessee, Cattle Show. At the left is
Dennis Pewitt of Fulton exhibiting Warmons Baby Teri, Junior Champion.
Picture courtesy of the Commercial Appeal
wirteeweisnie*PrOwInviwr -
a • • 
•
The City Ccuncil last night voted
to upgrzde the fire protection facil-
ities of the city to conform with
some recomniendations of the Ken-
tucky Inspection Bureau
Although the Bureau lauded the
Murray Fire Department for Its
equonnent and its efficiency. the
Bureau reported in a recent in-
spection that the city has grown
and will continue to grow, which
will in turn demand more from the
fire department
Councilman James Rudy Allbrit-
ten. Chairman of the council's Fire.
Committee told the council that
certain recommendations had been •
made. Some of the recommendations
were for the city to maintain its
present sixth class rating by the
Bureau and °theta were for the
city to be placed in the fifth class
category. These classes are for fire
Insurance rates
The council approved an outlay
of approximately $2.000 for the fire
department. in order to meet the
recommendations of the Bureau.
Following are the recommendat-
ions.
1 Both trucks must answer a two
alarm fire. with all firemen leaving
on the two trucks
2 Police will receive later OF sub-
sequent calls and will have a list
of Volunteer Firemen to call If
needed
3 More volunteers are needed
and six must be available at alt
'4 The large white fire truck 1, Speak Sundaytiniest
to be checked by tartan' represents.,1
lives to improve its pumping cap..-
city. 
H n PaducahS. All fire trucks must have Ire-
(hoe All but the white truck are
now so equipped
a Be. t Cr records must be main-
tained
7 More complete personnel re-
cords must be maintained
8 Records on training moat be
Maintained
Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr Wilhams•
We received a very kind and
thoughtfully written letter from you
this week which Included a check
for the Robin Hornsby Fund
It has been • little over three
months now since the accident
which' destroyed parts of both hands
of our eldest son Robin Since the
smoke and fire of the explosion
died away, an army of people gave
of themselves to our family in mat-
erial ways which Included food,
flower., gift certificatee, records,
books, cards, letters, telegrams, clo-
thing and money which grew into a
thousand dollar fund
The 13th verse of the 13th chap-
ter of I Corinthians reads. "And
now abldeth faith, hope. charity,
these three, but thie greatest of
these is charity
We could never measure the love
"hat was given to u.s hv both, friend
and stranger of Murray The
warmth and thoughtfulness of all
the people filled is with awe
How do we say -Thank you" to
an entire towns
Perhaps Robin has, In small mea-
sure, expreFiyed our gratitude to
the people of Murray through his
great courage and acceptance of
his misfortune Thus reflects back
to his Sunday School teachers and
the :church, to his school teachers
and the school to his Scout lead-
ers and the Boy Scout organization.
to his coaches and the baseball pro-
gram, to has family and to his many
friends - yes, even to his few
enemies Each one has contributed
something of valor to help mold
the charaoter of this young man
and we. his family, gratefully take
this opportunity to thank each one
of you having given him 11 desirable
part of you and your teachings
Although Robin has loft some
parts of his hands he has grown
richer in heart and wiser in the
ways of al men.
Sincerely yours.
Betty Honuby
4Mrs Robert P Hornsby)
9 Data on all apparatus must be
available
10 Hose must be tested at in-
tervals and records kept.
11 Damage to equipment at each
fire mu.st be recorded and num-
ber of each firemen at each fire
noted
12 More frequent inspections of
business houses and public build-
ings must be made
eiln addition, to the above. Fire
Chief Flavil Robertson reported on
equipment which will have to. pli
purchased. according to the Bureau.
This equipment ineludes various
wrenoties, tools, foam, venom; cob-
nections and reducers, a fog nozzel.
He reported that a new base sta-
tion could be put in the fire stg-
lion, and the present base station
factually a portable unit' can be
Installed in the white fire truck.
Added telephone equipment wag
another recommendation of the
Bureau.
Councilman Allbritten told the
council that $1.000 is set up in the
budget for fire hose, but since the
present hose is in good condition.
this money plias about $1.000 more
would satisfy the needs of the de-
partment
Mayor Ellis said that the primary
ll'ontirosed on Page Si
—• •
Munster Will
Rev Henry McKenzie, pagtx of
Murray Presbyterian Church will
be the speaker 5r Masonic Frater-
nal Day Sunday in Paducah
MA•••orls from three districts com-
prising a large area of Western
Kentucky will attend the event.
which will begin at 2 pm at the
Paducah Lodge No 127 Temple at
24th and Jackson Sts
All Masons, their families and
friend,' are invited
The event mark.% a change from
pest years, when a statewide Fra-
ternal Day meeting Was held In
I ouisvOle This year It is being
hoOd in local and district imam, so
that more Masons may attend
Patriotic music will be a feature
of the entertainment program and
Rev' Mr McKenne's adctress, will
be on a patriotic theme The meet-
ing will observe ronstoutiog.-Pay
which comes just four daya. biter.
Sept. 17
After the program, refreshments
will be reeved
Rev Mr Mckenzie Was educated
at Monmouth College Monmouth
Ill McCormick Theological Sem-
inary. Chicago and Washington
University, St Louis He hat done
summer study at Princeton The-
ological Seminary at Princeton
N J and Union Theological Sem-
inary In New Tort City
A former Marine, he belongs to
the American Legion and the Vet-
eran,' of Foreign Wars He is •
member of the Rotary Club in Mur-
ray
Slides Of Holy Land
Will Be Exhibited
Rev. Scott Johnson will show
slides of the Holy !And and took of
that part of the world at the North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church on Tuesday. Sep-
tember 15 at 7 -30 p m.
The speaker is a former pastor of
the county church He Is now pastor
of the ?fret Cumberland Presby-
terian Church In Milan. Tenn
The public is invited to attend.
Two Members Of
Angus Association
Gary and Geneva Cooper. Mur-
ray, have been elected to member-
ship in the American Angus As-
satiation at St Joseph. Missouri.
announces Glen Bratcher, secretary
This membership was one of
495 issued to breeders of registered
Aberdeen-Angus in the United
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P. THE LEDGER-6L TIMES... ...MOW by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..-3 Consolid,ation of the Murray Ledger, The CalloWay Times, and TheTunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Ketaucklan, January1, 1942.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS. PI:BLISHIM
Wrileseret toe right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.or PabliC-Voice items which, in our opinion. are not for the best in-terest of /Air reader,
-NATETA1-.. REPRENECTATWFS. WALLACE WITIIINR 3011'Madi Ave., .Memphis, Tenn.: Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;Sterisenson -Detroit, Mich.
Ened-Z—t—he Poet NIMCe, Murray. Kentucky. for transagssion as'1Second CUM Matter-_ 
_  SUISis. iiIPTION RATES: By' Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, Pernoire. 54c In Calloway and adjoining,counues, per year. $4.50; else-v,h,'rv, 58 00.
-The Outstanding civic Meer of a Cenuninatty is the
Inlagrilg al its Newspaper-
FRIDAY — SEE rEMBER 11, 1964
Quotes From The News
Bv UNITEn PRESS IVTERNATIONAL
WkaILINOTON - Sen Jacob K Javits tH -N Y I, explain-ing why he is urging Congress adopt an advisory de:larationthat more time is needed to reapportion, state legislaturesunder the U.S. Supreme Court order.
I'I'm trying to avoid a confrontation between the powerol,.11he court and the power of Congress."
------
. DETROIT — United Auto Workers President Walter P.uther. whose union obtained a $90 nulliOn pattern contract
Chrysler, outliiiing his goals in talks with the Ford Motor
mpany:
"The union will insist on the Same economic package.litit the same money %rill -buy more benefits'
1 
SUTTON-AT-HONE, England — The Rev Caryl Sampson.janglican clear, on discovering a nude teen-aged girl sit-- ig in his garden:
-I'm sorry, my dear, but this is my vicarage garden andI the Garden of Eden. You must go."
I
'
. NEW YORK — Newly-wed Rsibert Froner telling whats going to do with at least part of the record 6172,726 80n double payoff he won at a trotting track:
. -The first thing I'm going to do is go out and buy ause.-
4--Ten- Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE*a
Murrhy High Tigers and the Russellville Panthers10ugfr to a 13-13 tie last nfEht in the season's opening foot-bpli game at Holland Stadium
Donald P Starks, Quartermaster Seaman. USN. son Of14r. and Mrs. Urban Starks, us aboard the escort vessel VS8awls fur a tour of duty in the Far East
The families 01 the late James "Shil0h- Wilson met ahthe Murray City Park for a reunion Mr. and Mrs. MarvinParks were chairmen of the commatee for the arrangements.• Mr and Mrs. Joe Pat James liase returned home after avisit with her relatives in.Detruat, %Itch• .•
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USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION










Why PCA? There are many
reaikms but primarily — PCA is
run for and by farmers just
like yourself. They know farming
and know finances — and as a
result, know how to best serve you.
TrilL charges only simple Interest
to keep financing costa flown —
and you pay only for the amount ot
money used — for only the length
of time It's used. Let as set up
a line of credit for you now.
The Almanac
irr Untied Penn Intainstiesal
ttiday is Frklikv. Relit 11. the
21.1.th day of 1064 with 111 to fol-
io*
The moon is approaching it first
quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Venus and Mars.
The evening Mar is swum.
The born today are under the
sign of Virgo.
Author 0. Henry was born on
this day in 1852
On this day in Mahler
General George Wash-
ington's troops were badly defeat-
ed by the British at the battle of
Brandjea4ne.
In fell. all members of President
John Tyler% catenet resigned. m-
eow Secretary of State Daniel Web-
stia, in protest over the President's
veto of the banking UN
In 1040 EluckIngtarn pgilsce in
London was aniseed by German'
panes
In 1945 former Japanese Pre-
mier Tojo tried to commit suicide
to escape prosecution as a war
criminal
A tlieught for the car Waehing-
ten Irving. the American novelist.
said — "A Woman's whole life Ii
a history of affections-
- 
Sunday. SepIessiber 13
- Revival sennces start at the Hazel
Methodist Church at 7 30 pm. with
Rev John Pugh as guest speaker.
Services each evening throuahouk,
the week
Tuesday, Aeptember 15
Rev Se_sat Johnson former pastor
of the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church will
show slides of the Holy Land at
the church at 710 pm
HOG MARKET
Paideral State Matte! Newt, Service.
Prsday. Sept 11. 1964 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Including 5 Buying Stations
Estimated Receipta 15UU Mad. Bar-
rows and Gilts 25-50e Lower
U S 1 2 and 3 19D-240 lbs $16 50-
17 00. Pea U 8 1 180-221) ibe $1730
U S. 2 and 3 245-770 is 815Th-
1815: 'V S 1. 2 and 3 160-175 Ira.
e15 50-16 76 U 13. 2 and 3 scrivs





h''.'. lit•ci (01+0. \finagler_ „





You are at a baseball game,
manctung on peanuts. when a stray
foul ball lands on your head. This
may not only raise a bump but al-
so stir visions of a damage claim
against the ball club If you choose
that course. your main obstacle
will probably be the doctrine of
"assumption of risk" It is wiser to
knoa something about thai doct-
rine before you get hit
The taw reasons that. If you are
a typical baseball fan, you are well
amtre of the possibility that a foul
ball will come your way Having
assumed that risk, of your own free
silt you ordinarily have no grounds
for complaint.
injured in a recent season made
claim, against the management
Perhopc the danger of a wayward
bali IS One that you just don't care
to assume In that ease, the law
offers a simple akernetive. In the
words of Judge Benjandn car-
'the timorous may stay at
0
home "
Of course, if the accident is suf-
ficiently freakish. It may be held,
outside the scope of the doctrine
Suppose a temperamental baiter.
naffed at being whiffed, flings his
bat into the grandstand A spec-
tator would not normally assume
such a risk Nor does a spectator
aastune the risk. according to one
court of being trampled by eager
tans rushing for a souvenir foul
ball.
But the doctrine does indeed bar
the majority of claims by baseball
tans And with reason You your-
belt select the degree of risk when
you buy your seat If you choose to
At behind a screen. you are entitl-
ed to relative safety But if you
choose to sit behind first or third
hose. close to the diamond, you
should take account of the legal
ocnsequer.ces. You are taking a
position 'better for seeing but worse
for suing
/t could be that this hands-off
attitude toward injuries reflects a
lurking judicial tenderness for the ,
national game Baseball has been ,
affectionately described in other-
wise sedate legal decisions. as "in-
vigorating clean and wholesome-
and "the cleanest and fairest of all
manly sports**
But more likely it merely reflects '
Use fact.s of sporting life By and
large, fans do prefer the danger-
Mai seats do realize the risk. and •
ire. the 'reepoasetality thea
their own aafety A survey
More than 2 million boys and
girls are members of 4-H Giulia,
the nationwide program directed by
the Cooperative Extension Service
Urban, suburban and rural boys
work together In 4-H Clubs. They
have a choice of nearly 50 projects
raninng from electricity to live-
stock
Girl Scout Work Is More Than
• 
expressed to the Board of Di-
rectors. 
.
—Good program Ideas and coop-
erative sharing with other leaders,Jits.-1 An Annual Knock At Door neighborhoods. and conununitiesthrough neighborhood associations
and chstricy.
—Assistadce in finding troop ser-
vice projects.
One ratablishod Gimp, Camp
Bear Creek, is used by the area
Girl Scouts, in addition to seven
Day Camps which are held during
the sununer
Basically the girls learn and prac-
tice swimming arid camp crafts.
But camp crafts also include the
malting of pottery, woodworking,
finger painting, lashing and many
other arts as.sisciated with the out-
They are the wearers of the green
beret.
Girl Scout wort is more than the
annual knock at the door and an
Inquiry If anyone Is interested in
buying soma cookies.
It is a continuous program devot-
ed to the improvement and educat-
ion of girls, within the framework
of a seven-point program.
To the girl is offered:.
1. 'the opportunity for more girls
to become Girl Scouta, 
2.500 Girl Scouts, the leaders must door life given to girls at CampI 2. A high quality program, be- 
be well trained in outdoor and in- The division with the 93euting
. 
door skins. To interested persona, orgargrarlori a by age. Browniesgrain are some 400.000 men these things are offered within the begin at Seven Years, Junior ionswomen who serve voluntarily Is training and help le.idership program of Scouting: let Nine, Cadettee at Twelve and
At the heart of the 4-H Club pro- cause leaders and tr h-
and tees will have re and bettet
I
i
3. A greater chance to proves; 
-Basic and advanced training.. 
Senior Somas at Fifteen.
leamddekrski
ig speeches. modeling dresses front Brownie to Junior to Cadette,
including outdoor training
1 
Many girls go through the entire
Scouting program and then become
and amid:rig radios are among the to Senior -- to be a Scout frum --Support from a Neighborhood leadersmany actnittes of 4-H Club memo_ seyen to seveekeeea years of age. Service 'team whose members or- Their income is divided
fleet the application of them hlt at-
titudes and behavior.
5. Experience — aliaring *Eh
other troops within their fielglibor-
hood. district and throughout the
Council.
bens Support 4-H during National
4-H Club Week September 26-Oct-
ober 3
oY rude major league teams reveal-
ed that leas than one-third of thee'
;--
••• ••• • •MM•••••114
-••••••
4 Better opportunity to grow In
aaderstanding of the Promise and
Las of Girl Scouting) and to re-
gantre troops, give leaders on-the-
job help, and Nee that their needs
for program, camping and training
-- -





One p. m. Saturday, May 7,
1864. a courier from Maj.Gen. J.E.B. Stuart's Cavalry Division, Armyof Northern Virginta, brought Gen. HobertE. Lee key news. The pontoon bridges placedat Germanna Ford for the crossing by thel'nion Army of the Potomac had been re-moved. Grant was not turning back Meade'sarmy after the repulse in the Wilderness.One of Stuart's detachments also had ob-served Federal! at Todd's Tavern, on theroad to Spotaylvania--clear indication ofGrant's direction. Spotaylvania was a cross-road whose possession would threaten Fred-ericksburg and Richmond.
(The bridges placed by engineer companiesat Germanna Ford for the infantry andwagon train, then removed, are shown inthis rt J contemporary sketch by a celebrated
6. Participation in a well-rounded
ceinping 'program including troop,
day and Established camping.
.7 Better opportunities to serve
To serve the total membership of
combat artist with
Forbes.)
Maj. Gen, R. H. Anderson, who had takenover Lee's I Corps when Longstreet waswounded seriously In The Wilderness. May laswung the corps across the road to Spotsyl-vania as Lee placed R. S. Ewell's II Corpsand Juba! Early's III Corps to the right ofhim.
As Ralph Newman and E. B. Long sum-marized in their "Civil War Digest" Ivel-sal Library): "The armies rushed in andIt became almost like trench warfare ofWorld War I days. Thirteen days (May 6-21)of assaults, fighting and dying. A stubbornGrant telegraphed fielleck in Washington onMay 10. '1 propose to fight it out on thisline if it takes all summer.' "
—4 LANK KIN is AULD
the Union forces, Edwin




1 Training adults 17 per cent.
2. Program building: 15 per cent.
3. Organizing ttrops. 11 per cent.
4 Maintaining an office' 26 per
ce lit '
5 Travel and insurance five per
cent
6 Camping progriun 2•7 per cent.
The Girl Scout Council receives
help in various forms from the Nat-
ional Girl Scotts and the profit
from Annual cookie Sales is return-
ed to the troops for thetr use in
programs. campershIps the girls
earn - and for capital eipenses of
the Council
To registered Girl Scout adults,
& larger Council would mean overall
better service to the girls and up-
grEded training It would also mean
better representation at the Council
in neighborhoods and districts -
more national training for leaders
and Camp Directors - and better
camping facilities a Girl Scout of-
ficial stated.
Join 4-H or volunta er to be a
leader during National 4-H Clur
Week September M-Orsober 3
The 4-H member pledges "my
head to clearer thinking, my heart
to greater lorticy, my hauls to lar-
ger service, and my health to bet-
ter
At -the time when we tuaenena be cleaned out !
•
PRICES 100 NEVER LOWER 1
TRADE-INS NEVER NIGHER!
TRADE NOW AND SAVE!
ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Mal
OPEN EVENINGS DURING THIS SALE BOYS
irAngtitarolts Inc.
Ni Rs. Oa. O.
Murray Ey
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The Baltimore Orioles know
merNthing's going their way when
they :titre an eight-nin inning and
:-Lne a rim on a triple play in the
same rune.
• An eight-run innthrt. That's the
next bet thine to having the op-
pteitien play the game with no out-
fielders. And scoring a run on a
triple play? Why. that's the next
bre,' thing to being given four put-
4 Ill !I in an inning.
The Orioles accomplished both
lirti,..ley ruelit when they rich-
1e•o•r1 the Washington Senators 17-
rr, Thdritain their ene game
uamer,oun Leoque lead over the Chi-
raou White Sax and their Ps game
inarvin over the New York Yank-
ee,. The White Sox nipped the
• Minne,cto Twins 3-1 and the Yank-
• ees dc-win-ti the Deter* Taaers
'the 0 ioley' vietorv over the Sall-
fltqrs wirs what the ball players
call a "norther" they laughed tilt-
oirth 0 from brimming to end.
Score thileklr
They Mooed Frank Kreuner for
Mow) one k rims in the ,econd inn-
ing and then eruirtel figJi114-.1 Steve
Rinvik for the big PIlltd in the
f..otti. Twelve batter-, went to the
rate with Brooks Robinson driv-
in? in two runs with a bao•s-filled
single and Sam Rowel's chatting a
three-run leinwr Robtiisoti had four
hit, awl Ravens had a homer and
ckaibliseto lead the Orioles' 17-
hit attack.
• The Oricles arcomplinhed tne od-
dity of scoring a run on a triple
play in the firth when Robinson
grounded to thortnicip John Ken-
tietv with the buses filled. Ken-
red threw to second hoseman Doti
Blaninitame for one out and Bias-
ingorne's relay to first doubled Rub-
ins ,ti for the aerrind out, as the
runner from third scored.
Nytten Luis APS( beta tried to
ff.•siaak- home from thed, Joe Con-
ntitithini fired to catcher Mike
Bromley to compete !he first triple
oily of the Al. •41.(1.4411 Mali Pappas
%added nine hits. including homers
by Don Zimmer and Jim King. to,
po-•l his lfith win of the season be-
tilts, the brat attack
Ron Hansen hit his 17th home
an of the mown at the Kip of the
1.:41 tit the Whit* Rot railer •tat"
Itr:it Wilhelm las ninth victory and
6,701 If.-gante winner Jim Kann of
'he 1 wins his eighth kiss 11/1119(11.3
toone-winti.ret blow Managed a bril-
liant day durum %%Such he handled
13 enaitce t.1 the Lein ho-
mer .11..7.1411/41 for the Twin. rim;
• Jlearning Wham link
Priton froward hit a Uiree-run
honor and Joe Pepatione a sob
It owe to lead the Yankee,' Al
D.e...,nim to his 12th win against
04.44'01 1.t...14 !I Al Kaline hit his 14th
'Laver of the year for the Twins
out It air ii t Cliotrorh to pretemt
liaak AO•ins re from raiffering
torah ,etback.
1 li• e-l. veland Indiana nipped the
B(0:41I1 Rid Sox 5-4 In the only
other AL action while in the Na•
44.0.1011 longue Philadelphia beat St.
1.0111.. S-I chtmeo topped Houtatin
4-3 defeated Pittsburgh
Milwsid.ee uIi,,nd Ni-* YtAk
Mi-41 and San poineaco topped Loa
Angeles 5-11
Pilthir Sonny Siebert and Chico
Rahn. a hit fiftts.uraiiirg. tack -to-
hart homer,: lor the Indians. a•ho
Jot k l.unabe his 11th de-
heat attainsi nine sues. Dick Stuart
and lforly Colas:alto homered for
the Rid Sox.
The three co-captains of the Murray State Raters, and
the rest of the squad have been preparing for their first
game next Saturday, September 19, with Ea.stern, to open
the local college football seuson. Frtini left to right above
they are Dick Berry, guard, Tenn Coxi end, and Charlie
Mitchell, tackle.
Hopkinsville On Spot After
Clobbering 'Mailman 13-0
By United Preis, International
••.svilre's I gets part them-
s squarely on the fgt it, last
weikend.iihen they -cored a 1.3-0
Afoot-tag over a Paducah TtIgh-
man team with state title arida-
Lions and they cook' get knocked
ries eft it this week
ItegkirerviNe was unpretaive de-
fensively against Tilicturien. and
Pete Moore romped 84 and 35 yards
for Iota lirlown but the Rereads
Mitt afford to rebut this week a-
tolls-I Hosseliville. a Class A team
riser clobbered Bowling Green HMO
DV red . 34-b, with five different
rasters woring.
hi a female position vs anuther
We-tern Kentucky pow..r. Ma',-
field, The Cards drubbed Caldweal
CCIII11V, 36-7. WM weekend, hand-
/lei rie defending AA state champs
their fitsi ken in 16 gemen--bus this
week Little a Bowline Green High
le•- hotl teem this pasted Ft Knox
„
Itio-e two games, plus Union Co-
unlya invasion of Hendetrann. top
The western Kentucky acturiole. but
there's ph ity of action elsewhere.
In crn:rat Kentucky for example,
Clark County tr-N1:4 44S 144-4.1 -fund
,!rtiveth Rs a gridiron 1..tt.-1
ttnieret, lAsia a Ili- name
in ill- Cards
Inve bicesurned under cumin Jim
PiAnter, vest D. 46-7 victory over
ia•pr...edIty str..no Merril in the Re-
ertili.p ltd n.1 now loom as1
is-torotall Dials AA Region 2
h tatos.
Bs' en iltatin• In the Hood sifter
Plicago Bears Opened Year
With A Bad Jolt; Two Deaths
Ry I'd Sain.ibury
trig) Neats ttrlbs
flervisekter. hat. 0../PT) - The Chi-
cle, I RPOrl ripened training for the
defeies• of their National Poi
league etwerrpionship wah a gad
the finale &ago deaths ot Wtae
callarave and John Farrington, bid
itow Oeortre Hales is
amine to forecast, "well hold our
Clallimore and end Pax-
rine ton were killed Wet month when
thelr •anoll nor overliwned on a
corve as they were returning to the
fralibMg ramp here Cale
orik The tragenY was a tretnientioui-lv
%thew orie to the flours' iN4fletle•
airid obeyers Akio from a 4/111e4141211
fixation atimilpoint. it was damag-
ing to the team, for broth men, fig-
ured impoiluigly in the Bears' title
deiense plan'
the Bears hove
eenr isiek to arta* and Hai, While
reitelog 0, make any demo: admits
•reine las enamor., improved in some
respects
Stronger At End
One confession from the re year-
old veteran of pro football. alai he
regarded that itainaglag, was
Chat • - we're stitaiter at sorrod end
with the raid -am of Rich Krell.





F3111.4 and writers credited the
Brom' defe-nne. rated best in the
league hit aelleon, with winning Me
(Totten, and Hakim hinwelf praises
defray rye laud Hui.
"it took in two years to imProw our
detente., and now while we're plan-
it's to improve our offense, it'll take
us tWo years to do it "
The newts' int foe Improved off-
ense was shatteied partially at
tonal when Osilimore and Farrington
were killed Halas mint see anybody
on the roster t repave (4111/114/rr
DS tile lirliiirkiWa taut. In fart lie
can't vution 3111%laillV In the fragile
wham the Hearn 'rook' &moire by
trade who eon In the Clan(' thine-.
Bull tarries Load
_That lock leases it tip to Ronnie
BUM who can't turn the corner as
will as Cialimore to tolice tip the
back. and for Joe Marconi. Rick
Oran's and Charlie Ltivitt.. to lilt.
fiorn Ha. runback spot Rig Hivins
never has etnie through before and
Oa/WM; has lieen injured. so Mar-
coni may have to tarry the {owl.
This the Beirs MAY hay,' t" no
with Rill Waite's }rowing. and Halos
put in some new plats to help the
Regan.' attack.. Bath Kteitlthe and
borne, horrid fornigh better rec-
eiving ability at spread end then
the terun had log year; Johnny
lilorris and rooting Chuck Logan
_
upsetting Lexington Henry GOW.
19-13, tai a 56-yeid maven pate play
in the (nal two minutes. is Waite
Franklin Comity
• 'tau games wit
I h.gbilatA the tins full weekend at
, Lan in northern Kentucky. with
Harhkruni had to Lexington LA.
layette add Shelbyville a Ctass A
tat.- ale claiterider- invading Ball-
cnn- 40-0. laat weekend. 'proof
t tab that laws tireenatll has
arat.ier sawerhorae.
Faris. wrath best both Jessamine
C.antir and Bath County last week-
end, will settle for a Angle contest
thus %erg fa. ilw Nicholas Lounty.!
bloke!! litillekvAs appear
11/p h- ethowit curner of the
-tale Um- 
 I
to he 1,e.wling oiui ar.avling again.
'1114 y• up hist weekend by
ioa Wurtland 32-0, arid thiri
week tackle a Boyd County ti•ant
that capitaltred on two fumble-; to 1
wan its i_petter from litintirwton,
W, Va., Vinson, 30-13_
Mariana Orem Dragons come off
alt w‘osoint 13-6 loom/bow of Bar-
to meet W11.14 •hould be
tougher evposition in Knox ('en-
Lab, %twit also dimi....ived offeneave
p, at r in l' II County. 34-
4. •
kintile-horn, what nwty also twit
out to he a lib Renton poser. meeu
i.in Lamp And •411..alki Mid the go-
' ; a !rile earier that it acts in
lentsweekli 14-14 tie with 1Cnoxvin4
silt., tAnual. shut Mid to score
,n the 4414.1 second.s
to achieve the standoff.
Arhong the CON*. AAA Louisville
s. hunk, 1- Liget faros 1114•11lip DaVid
sO the lag one of the weekend_
acored its eintuniary open-
low sin Shawnee. vdsile Bishop
Davtd heralded its arrival :unotat
the -hog IOTA:. Itt 1.40UIRVIlle It/y
tvtanual. 6-6
A major intersectional clash Bends
Diem:tont to the nix city In meet
St. Xavier, ankh will be playing
the first of three games it must get
thisioph walcut its brilliant but nis-
raninesi halfback. Leckie Lyons.
or Hill Morton marl do the same
flanker back! Mike Wilco w+H be
stek1 M right end,
The IIRIP11.1.lit ahould be about
the wane and as will the delete,*
Wed Malone ins gone from the
defensive unit, but he was expend-
able. sitar Bob Klirullen, who Play-
ed all istsltions on the brie. snit in






With a full week of practice and
one full-fledged scrimmage beck of
them. the Murray State College
Thoroughbods are making steady
progress, a-ixwtitii,g to Coach Don
Shelton, and by the end of this
week ,hould be maring peak ore-Wi-
lton.
-We had a good ..crinanoge."
Slielt.at said. -Our conditioning is
innroving, our s.p1rit u.s good, and
the 1.K.A., are all working hard."
Only en'- player, guard Duck Her -
ry . is stdelined with injuries la cut
on his foot.) and he is expected to
be hack at work by the end of the
week.
Shelton reported he was nine
p:etsrt with the Racer runnier
garde than, far, saying it appealed
to be. much unproved over last sea-
son.
rWell have a strong peering
-too. -Charlie Poi  is doing
fine jcb in leading our attack and
Tr•by Thomason is a strong and
tearly reserve. We have four good
running halfbacks in Terry Crtaan, I
Vic Kubu, John Bryant, and Wayne ,
Wilson. and Tommy Glover looks
as if he's ready for his bent sea-
son yet at full."
Three veteran halfbacks, Clyde
Atkins. Dennis Jackson, and Tom-1
my Cheaney, will be playing most- ,
ly defense this season and they
are the major reason 'helton is!
predicting that the Racer pass de-
fense will be stronger than in sev-
eral years_
The biggest problem facsrig the
Racers Is the kick of depth In the
line, Each position Ls anchored by
a seasoned veteran but reserves are
few. Tackles are the fewest, Shel-
ton Raid that he expected Charlie
Mitchell to be one of the beet tack-
les in the conference. and Butch
Hamilton, who has returned to the
Rmer squad after a two-year lay-
off, Is showing considerable prO-
gres and could give the Racers a
great boost in the other tackle ilkik
The guard spotter axe is the Matt
capable laands of al-conference
Jchn wheeler and steady Dick Bee-
ry, and ends are well starred with
veteranet Jerry Grantham and Tom
Cox. Jerry Woodall. who was gWit•
ched from guard to center bat
spring is doing a capable job tbere
and is aptly backed by Heil HAYIns.
Shelton said that the scrimmage
also gave the Racer opacities a good
chance to kick at frewhmen and
new men and that they found than
to be a Quite unpreseive group.
**They all look as if they'd he in
In the next few years and several
of them will play a lot this season.
The Racers will Wen dull' "WM
In Murray Sept. 19 against Mad
Tennessee, the teem picked by OW
coaches to finish that In the league,




By United Pres. International
'tryllt:in Central 24 Burgin 7
linkins 26 M C Napier 0
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Bonsai Cloy at iiittancre, night
blinnesnta at New Ter%
ice Angelni BC15014
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thrwaukee 7 New York I
Pblicidephit 5 st_ Louis 1
Chiette0 4 Hnuat011
Olnoinnati 2 Pinstall111 0. Obillt•








Just in time for back-to-school. Get rid of out of size school clothes andclenGet alit 1141415,67 ,
and turn those stored items into cash to help pay school opening expenimos.























1 DROP IN. While This Offer Lasts
When yOu are In the dOWNWell all* 4104 b LIW
newspaper office and p' . .r el A • .•./t.'aJ
Classified is loci.ted an the first floor- test InsIde tu-e Mar
r.-t:wrce of boildin"
• • s %, 'sr' liNfaseritic•,









If You Can't Stop By!
Call 753-1916 for details, we urge you to check your attic for 
all of those
unwanted items you do not need and let us sell them for you in our 
want ad
section while this special is being offered to you. Maybe you nerd 
to check
your wardrobe and sell sonic clothing the children have 
outg o-, n Any-
thing you have to sell, rent, etc., call us today!
This offer is a huge savings. Don't delay, cull us 
today! Turn "Don't Wants"
•
into QUICK CASH'
DIAL 753-1916 - ASK FOR CLASSIFIED AD TAKER
3 WRITE IN...
"Rey, look at overt- glut more
Huth 'I million 4-H Club menibers
celebrating National 4-H Club Week.





Use this handy order form for
mailing in your classified ads.
Rend instructions very careful-
ly.
Use The Way That's Easiest
For You
Be Confident You'll Get
Quick Results
PHONE 753-1916
WE WILL HELP YOU
WORD YOUR AD
The Ledger & Times
. r" • (• •11t.•.' a










Your Telephone No 
Write Your Ad Here:
( ) Pmt Enclosed ( ) Send Bill
Run Ad Days
The LEDGER Is TIMES
I 103 N. 4th St.. Murray, Hy.
•,•••••• •









Here le at example of what you can get! You I
can run an sd for 6 days for $1.50, which eaves
ono-hall -or- two ads -tor 3 days own for
$1 50, which mimes you vl 50
sxampie of word ad: 
FOR RALE
condition. Used only one year.
REFRIGERATOR Fbccellent
Laving area and do not want
to move it. Phone 753-0000.
The above 'maniple shows you the number of I
words you can use for 6 days for only $1.50, or
you can have two separate ads of this size for
the price of one Longer ads at same law rate
during this special. 
This Offer is for People to People advertising














stay Each member participated in
giving their viewpoints concerning
the tope of the program.
heneees ejected sem own It was announced that the inn-
Woodmen Circle will meet at the! Tuesday. September IS ricev Walker worthy hiathh: ea_ sion !Cady would be held in the
Woman s Club _House for its ditH The Somni Department will meet _ wham, pateon; aim social hail of the church each morn_
ner meeting at 6.30 pm.
• • • • at the 
City




Harvey Peredna. anociate-peo ridwr. September 11 dumer Hostemes will be Mesdames
The North Murray Homemakers J. Gregory. Herman Ellis. Z C. !ran' 
r.Mrs Mm ,,....odene Oregon. se-
will meet at the home of Mrs. Erix. Bailey Gore, Ben G and' t'arY' 
tree-surer.
larkinane F'erkins. conductress, MM.Charlie Crawford at 1:30 p.m. Vtrg11 Harris. Members note change
• • • Roby Grogan. sasociate conduct-' In regular data
reinThe Grace Wyatt Circle of the • •
F
PAGE FOUR TEIR LEDGER ais - MURRAY.
Social Calendar
Thursday. September 10
The Fins Baptist Church %VMS
will meet at the church at 7 pm
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
On Moore 906 North 16th Street. eiatholic Church win meet at the urn presided arid gave her reheat poseful as opposed to a haphazard
a: 1 30 p.m Al! interested persons home of Mrs Lee Marir. 1713 Far- for the yanrSheare hosted to attend. goer. at 710 p m Mns John Bet- ing vote of thanks far her wont.• • • ant witi have the prseram.
Other animal reports were givenGrove 136 of the Supreme Pored - • • •
wall begin as observanse of the
week of prayer, for date aussiqns
at 9:30 am. at the church Bill
Cohe will be the fruea speaker.
CoOlege Presbytenan Church semen The Lathan ounday stand nom APPiln.̀ " °Mee." are Mrs.Mill-
wilt meet with Mrs Willuun Boles of the First Baptist Church will 
me Hots-'xi mar:hall Mrs Ruth
,Dogwood Terrace at 9.30 am. meet at the home of Mrs Guy RI-
Losidter chapter Mrs Lucy Al-
• t hnittm. tow skorpe street at 7 dehisce, organht Mrs Burn Crisp,
seirisobsr n Anal. Mrs Rhoda Herndon, Ruth;
The Kenlake Homemakers ('tub
soil meet at the home of Mrs.
Walter Ooley at 12-30 p.m
• • •
Saturday. September 12
The School of Instroction for
idurrs y Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow-for Girls will meet at
1:30 p.m at the Masonic Hall, A
praluct supper soll be served at
6:30 pm So/lowed by the -minting
for the Inspection at 7:30 p.m
• • •
Monday. Baptessisse 14
The Murray Woman's Stub will
Maid it, .zeneral. meeting .at the
 • did) home at 6.30 pm Reserve:-




The South Pleasant Grose Hoene -
huskers C:ub as: meet at the h ant
of Mrs Bob Orr at 1 pm
The Bethany Sunday School Class
ot the First Baptise Church will
have a picnic at the City Park at
6 p_m_droh hiss Ruth Houstop. Mrs
Orville Andersen, and Mrs C. C
Farmer in charge of the arrar.ge-
• • •
The MaIthe Bee Hays Chyle of
the Fuse Methodist
sall meet at the social halhat 7:*
pm
• • •
Cii-ot V of the First Baptist
Church WhIS in.11 meet a: the
Chapel on Stash ilth Street at. 7
Pm
• • •
The Thnple Hill Methodist
Church N'SCS will meet at the
ohurco ..t 7 p.m.
• • •
The Fin Mixon Church WilD3
Sp' runger4chlosser
J otes To Be Read
Mrs. Burden* Wrather, ther;
Ms Janice Norm-or:he ille.rthal
Mee, Desiree Elesta. Led-
ee Alderchce, warder. Leon DIM-
can sentinel
It was announced ., that the in-
statist on of effieen, would be held
at the next meeting Thursday. °e-
tcher 1
Refreshnienta were served after
the meeting,
•• • • • •
The Faith Doran Chicle of the Faxon Executive
Ant Methodist Church WSCS WIll 
Co !l • • •uncst as Meetmeet in the social hall at 3:30 pm.'
with Mts. 0 B OeurIn and ,Mrs.
J. T. Sammons as hostesses Mrs.s
Faith Doran is program leader.
• • •
The First Baggot Church WIM
will meet at the church at 9 30,
a.ra fcr the weft of eraser
• • •
Murray Aseembly No 19 Order
of the lihnbow for Girls will meet
at •he M.asoric Hall at 7 pm.
PFR SON 41.S
Mr and Mrs Robby Smith of
Murfree snore Ti tin are the par-
en's of a son Bobby Kent. born
Wednesday Augur( 19 They have
The grar.dparents are Mr and Mrs
Raymond Ciutland of Murfreesboro
Tenn arid Mr and Mrs Kermrt
S•ndh of 'Whey
• • •
Ivi'r arid Mrs Humer Maddox
Hancock are the parents of a son
Horner Quhenberry born Bic ur-
thy Stets:ober 5 at the Chiral
B- ptat Ithpita. Lexington The
r it - parents Pre. Mrs Henry A:-
Quisieraserry of VrtneSter and
D- and Mrs Hunter M Hancock
of Murray The new father is a
rtaartal testate: can the new Cen-
trid Ka:tacky Turnpike being con.
'eructed.
. • •
Staurday Evening M- and Mrs Clem Moore and
gnuaser, son of Mrs Lola Schlos- e e •vissses E A vans nd table covered with a white da-ser tf E dot-ado. Ohio, and the late '
Mr Schlosser
The certniony will take place a:
sever. o'clock in the evening at the
Fast Christian Church with Rev.
WiIllani Porter performing the came
Mony Mrs William Porter, meant
Ind D?n .hinakin.ei, organist, will
present the nuptial music .
The to:or-elect. she will be Oven
in marriage to: her father has
thtsen her meter. Ws- Betsy.
Spru ger as her maid tel honor.
The or.de-rnaids ad. be Made
Maxine Bennett. Leah Caldwell
a. Li C.. sl,ae Whitt
gins will be Sharon
and Sabers Preosier, nudes of the ,
lectern •
The groom-elects ▪ friend. Al Vat':
not of Chicago. 10 . Will serve as
beet mar, 'Caters will be Arlo
Sprunger, Jr.. brother of the bride-
rieet Sa liousden of Murray, 
• • •
The Akar Society of St Leos
us. witn oup
Meedamets Marry Jenkins. eaptson..i
Stanford Andrus, Owen Billingtote
Wilnurn Farris. Noble Ram, Lu-1
yean Meupin, J. N Outland Gro-
gan Roberta, and Ewing Swann in
charge
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will met at the home of Mrs Tom-





Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
' der of the Eastern arse head Its
regular meeting Thursday evening.
!September 3. and elected Threw of-
ficers. •
Mrs. Lucy Ahlerdice. worthy ma-
lark Home
Fax-
on 54 it:less Club met Tuesday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Jo
Lee Clark.
.4t C ark-




predded in the absence at the pres-
ident The group discussed p4$
-'school acre:luta and mony maintig
prodots for the school year.
Suggarsoras were also given fce
-. programs and tentative
plans were mode for each ISM I
meeting
Mrs Clark served refreshments
to Mrs Mary Lou Morris, Ws sue
•
.Mrs Martha Nen Snitch Jennifer
Williams. Donna Rutti Strath. and
Garr: Emerson• • •
Mrs. Inez Hopkins
t Presents Program
t H 'SCS .$1 eeting ,
The Woman's Society of Christ-
Ian Service of the Bethel. Brooks!
C. noel, and Independence Me- t
thrichet Churches met recently at I
the Indent ndenence Church.
"A Look At Ourselves As Chris-
Dan Women was the theme of
the program led by Mrs Inez Hop- 1
Ions Very Interesting* talks were
given to Mrs Myrtle J011eb. Mrs
Desiree Duncan Mrs Novede Bell.
Mrs Manta Buriteen, and Mrs
Lou Fennel
Wise Kathleen Ann Sprunger. sots 
Gary. were the weekend en-1 Mrs kEttple Reorand_read the pair.
d h•s r o: Mr and
itors of Mr and Mrs Bob Onie and pose di -the WSCS The scripture
uoztr will be married Hater- . 
Mrs. Arlo
'or. Grege of St Louis, Mb reading was by Mrs Larue Biz-
day Se ps. e rnber 12. to Eisot t K•• sel with prayer by Mrs. Robbie
Smith The worship center was •
Sinol honored At
The JacksonHome
M. Julianne Da MistBrans and 
Marla WW1 awe honored with a
soarther party bat Friday night by
Miss Path Jaellabori at her home on
Farris Average.
Lech one des presented a g.ft
certificate from Mary Lou's is a
going away gift Mon Nang a muse-
soon Louisville and Wog
Lon addrenia to her home In
‘,L'aLebi after Lead here for one
year
presentwere Mare Be-
rard Mitzi Ceok Connie Canny.
Ann Dunaway, Alice Hdelt of
Ower bcro Melanie Boyd, 'Marilyn
W.Ison Kay Hale. Jeannie Might%
thehtrortes and the hostess
OPERATION SCANDAL
and Torn fOot of* Mattoon. 111.. fee- MARACAIBO. Venezuela rd -
toot of the arraign Giza living .n.lheracatteria "Golder.
Inunediateh following the care- Apple' slums said Wednesday they
Many a reception will be given by will parade in topless bathing suit•
the bride-elect's parents at their  Sunday to protege official failure to
hero improve living conditiena in the
A:: nasal. and relatives. of both area






mask cloth centered with an open
Bible and • white candle
Mrs Myrtle Jones presided over
the trusineso session at which time,
pink Testaments were presented
to baho girls. Barkeen. Conner,
Farris. and lamb
A gift of money was to be given
to the Bernard Stein family whose
home was destroyed by fire. (So-
thing was also to be bought and
given to several children in the
community
Dunes the pad month sixty vis-
itatichs hid been made to the sack
and Shut-ire.
Refreshments were served by the
• laden of the host church to the






The biaryleona Prod Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in the social hall of
the church on Tuesday morning
at ninesthirty o'clock.
Ws. Perry Brandon. chairman,
opened the meeting and presided
over the business session Mrs John
Dolan gave the devotion from Pro-
verbs 20:18 and her message cen-
tered around the topic. "Open Vis-
ions".
Mrs B. C. Allbritten presented
the program entitled "A New Age
Opens New Doors" A marked sug-
gestion was that one needs a way
of his that is disciplined and pur-
Mrs Ruth Chambers and Mrs.
Don Robinson hostesses, served
cookies and coffee to the group.






The Young Women's Association ,
of the Memorial Baptist Church
met Wednesday, September 9. at!
six-thirty o'clock in the evening
at the home of the sponsor, Miss
Valid. Jean Gibson
Officers for the incoming quar-
ter were elected who are Judy Bot,
gard. president', Janet Guthrie.
ewe -president . Linda Arnn, sec-
retary -t revisor er Ftho lids Vance.
social leader. Meredith Farley. mis-
sionschisannanhistiten Spann, com-
munity missions. Kaye Robertson.
prayer, publicity, and enlistment
chairman and song leader
This was also • surprise party for
Miss Sheiry Thacker who is leas-






Wilson Circle Meet of reidaves and friends. 1
orif ctirCt udcleianof s..thrt' 
wills 
.5.emoiorghlax tandiron;uarohnkedenb,,twartheed
The ahar was centered with the ,
WThcaneanRuthh SociWetyll
vice of the Fine Methodist Church h.urnins astute timers in wrought
OH 1/1  the home of Mrs Hance! WWI candelabra on each %de [ante
Bonds 606 South 16th Street on bouquets of white gladioli and
Wednesdav. September 9, at seven-. -Clareanntheenunas and the palms '
thirty Rotockrt smith ththeasevecohostning eshith arenddede. elegance to the ambling /
charge of the program on -Women Girardeau. Mo.. uncle of the bride,





wwlaiidand Mrs ilithrh.n3"Washpuris war her vckytihe °lons4clzw"ribstludingand:thePulY:Lagall-leveral '
KENTUCKY
•11
Miss Ginny Lou Shelton Becomes Bride Of
Ronnie H. Like At First Baptist Church
Mrs, Ronnie H. Like
also taking part in the Meru:don
The devotion wias gives tn Mrs
Ben Oroganoltrs M. P Christoph-
er chairman presided
During the metal hour the hos-





Mr mid Mrs. Hoihe Akierelice
were har.ored with a surpriee party
or lernete RiO Gnaptc.. No 511 of
the hastens Star on Tuesday. Sep-
wham! It at the inabgle Inn.
'liar how+ eel erout.e was presented I
anti a saner plotter with the num-
oe.s. I6en-64. engras en on it in
ihaor of their arts ice as atithy
matron *nu patrol of the chaplet,
Otiose attendivg were Count
tar ...ter. John Harvey Pulsars, Mrs.
Roselle. Outland. Mrs. Jeanne Perk-
.ra and her mother, Mns Hodge of
Brisling Green. Mrs Janice Nors-
wsithy, Mu. Ruoy Grogan, Mrs.
Meiae hopeon. Mr. and Mrs. John





The Methooiet Youth .Felloaship
of he Berne Methcciast Cnurch
nth .ta %hats meeting Wednes-
day night with thirteen members
prouint.
Loretta Jeffs read the call to
worinip aria Harold 53 nun read
-4 the devotion.
Inc president. Connie Evans. pre-
sided ain inemoer read has or
her ranee ver,e in the Bible as
the prognun
Pane were discussed coricerning a
trip to Nasinvu.e. Tenn. September
!ilk „Ut-ael- ---Ult ..if_iltitiot. and
Amidst a lovely setting of flow-
ers and candeLadra in the sanctuary
of the First Baptist ,CbUtch. Miss
Ginny Lou .h.lielten, daughter of
Mr and Mrs James H Shelton,
Sr. of Murray. became the bride
of Ronnie H. Like. son 01 Mr. and
Mrs Hoyt lake of Havel.
Dr H C. Chiles performed the
double ring ceremony on Sunday.
September 6. at three o'clock in
the afternoon before an as.sh, Wily •
wedding marches for the Worm-
tonal and the recessional. Mrs.
Susan Beam buten of Paducah. saa
soloist and sang -Oh Promise Me"
and -Bemuse".
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride v s, hvely .n her floor
lingth stoldro gown made of %hoe
orid.:1 • Ann and Chantoly lace The
lace badke featured a scalloped
nearline outlined with pearls and
the esIa lay- pcints on the long
Armin were also outlined with
pearls. Her deep ideated skirt was
attached to th bod oe s-oh points
in the. tack and front and a short
train flostri fitm the bark
Her headdress was • bardeau of
seeded posits forming points to
which her ensue 'mirth veil of silk
elution was 4.'2-fried She carried
• white Janie. pr seined to her in
a special ceremony as the church
by the YWA, topped wan a white
orchid and Lilies of the valley tied
with white .,atin streamers
bride, was the 'flower gal She were
dress of pink embroidered da
nrinni and corned a pink basket
from which Ms dropped robe petals
ui the path of the bride.
the father of the groom served
as his best man. The ushers were
Ronald Shelton of Providence, bro-
ther of the bride. Bruce Freeman.
Atrany Story, and Pat Brown, the
tatter tan being fraternity brothers
'of the groom
Me bride's mother wore for the
wedding a pink embroidered linen
dress with matching pink shoes, hat.;
purse. and gloves Mrs Like, the
srocima mother, was attired In a
be double knit two piece dress
with brown accessories. They each
wore a corsage oi pink carnations.
Reception
Immediately following the cere-
the reception was held in the
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Dear Abby . . .
He Feels Safer in Cellar-
, Abigail Van Buren
Williglat=a2=a27=1.77Z' 
DEAR ABBY. My husband is a
good man in every ways so please
dont take this as a complaint
against, tuna Shea,' tune It starts to
dorm and thunder, Bob runs down
In the cellar to hale, and he stays
down there until the storm sub-
des, hen if it takes all night. It
doessi't notice any clifferenoe if we
have hash. or not, if a storm wanes
and a starts to thunder, Bob
runs oft ake a inadanran to hicie its
the ceslu , 1 have insiced him to see
a head doctor, but ne says there's
11C-thing %%rung with tuna Ninth nsu-st
1 do? lie is 5S3 and has been this
way ever since we've been married.
FRAIDY CAT'S WIFE
DEAR IWISE: Your husband's
reaction to thunder storms is not
as month.' as you think, His be-
havior is undoubtedly a holdover
from a childhood terror of storms
which he never Overcame. If this
Is his orLy ?eccentricity, tolerate it
good-naturedly. And don't worry
about what juin' glLet•LI think.
DEAR ABBY. How do you tell
your boy friends ex-girl friend to
lay off,
• Cs
1)1.AR TIRED: l'ou don't. The
boy friend does. 'If he's "tired of
her, too," that is,
DEAR ABBY: We're been having
a rip-roaring argument in our bridge
club over seam thing that happens
every bridge noght About half the
gide feel that if your opponent a
cattle.% enntesh to hold her cards
so-that they tan be math seen, you
should take full advantage of the
situation without •ser much as a
twinge of conScienCe. The other half,
uscluding me, shs that this is Aga
us dia nest as taking money out of
it purse that was carelessly left on
a bus. We've agreed to let you settle
the argument but bet my next
',reek'., Ocoby prize that you'll be
on our aide,
HONEST ABE
DEAR ARE: Pick pp the booby
plane. I *now las tiresome to
cuntiniral4 ;tell lone to hold Oise
cards ,up. hat it beats peeking;
even though you do get an o)etull
due to someone else's carelessness,
from tier bridal banquet.
Mr and Mrs Lae will be at /time
at their 14.012-1110Ilt at 504's South
•V.4"2=q17,ZW2ZfroMMBS2211=
DEAR ABBY. My husband is a
ootuneller for the state and oh:
ounonally he seta clients for pri-
setae coun.selling. He is a qualified
marriage counsellor and anything
he earth after hours is his. Lately
he hos been giving free counselling
to a pretty young wctilari who is
Ootrier to save her marriage, He has
II,Ner given his services. free before.
and I redent his giving up onertight
a week for this %cornett the can
aril afford to pay him. So why ia he
giving her counneihrig for free?
',',hat is your advice?
RFSFS\ITFUL
DEAR RESENTFUL: Nothing is
"for free." Your husband is being
compensated for his time, if only
In satisfaction. You should con-
sult a counsellor to find out how
to cope with a husband who is
toiling rlsewhere when his own
tired mending. Ir. S. And
pay the counsellor in cash.)
Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
69700. Los Angeles, Calif For a
personal reply; enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
Hate. to -write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 00700. Loa
Angeles, Cull!, lair Abby's WOW





The home of Mrs Herbert Brooks
was the scene of the meeting of the
Jessie otheezk Circle of the WO,'
min's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church held Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs Zettie Woods presented a
very interesting and informative
program from the book, -Branches
of the Banyan"
The Bible study from the fourth
chapter of Oolossians was given bi
Mrs Charlie Crawford
Mos Rex Hawkins. vice-chair-
Marl pre,ided in the absence of I
the chairman, Mrs B. F Scheer-
ftus. who Ls ill The opening prayer
was led by Mrs Jorae Rogers
Sixth Street, al•wraY• Mrs. Like Is The dieeting was closed with
a 1964 graduate,. of Murray High Mizpah benedidnon after which
9111°31- Mn' Like was Sn"htstesi Mrs. Brooks. assisted by Mrs. Raw-
from Galloway County. High Scheel kilns, served refres.hments to the
and win be a Junior at Murray State eight members and two visitors.
*ohm. The tub* was draped in, College %here he a a member of Mrs' Zeffie Woods and Mrs Camp-
vitae satin under het with the tour i ARAI& 'I au Omega fraternity, bell.
11tie red - wedding owe,"_•• Lamed oat, 0,.t cf thin guests mere Mr, and
white wedding bells at One end ano Mrs Cerbett Farless, Chicago. fl.
Oahet hash heal at the Whet' trio, I Mr and Mrs. Paul McGee. Oak
Mrs. Charles Costello proided at Poe Mich.. Mr and Mis 0. IL
the .pt.ren bowl. Serving the cake Kanner and daughter, Clara Phen-
.. re Mrs. James Thurmond ailacton. Frankfort. Mr. and Mrs. Mel- l•
Mrs Ed West. Also assiatin -g izi in Barks aria son. Cars', Pedunde
:1.2 emu:lain:rag were Mra. L. M.
0 ierbey and Mrs. 0. B. Kanner
if Fraokf rt, aunt of the bride
Nil..5o Potty Lax kept the 'oyster.
The ..-otipie left fur an .uhrusoun-
ced wedding nip with the bride
wear.ng a brown suit with beige
biotiec. brown allots. bilge gloves
and hat, the sante orchid
-
f ahip hall of the church.
The lartdea table was bC4LitlillnY
ap;cointed with an arrangement of
mak and \lahlte flowers flanked by
peek candles in wrought iron can-
Miss Diane Vsnithi aiss the maid
of hshor The hide-maids were
Mos Re told Sheiton of Providence,.
'Woo-In-law of the bride, and Mrs.
L.dinle Snow They wore dresses of
pink a tin hatuoned sheath style
with a bell shaped skirt and matidh-
oo boleros of phi, lank bridal lace,
Their hats were pillbox style with
veils of peat tulle Tfit.r ;rue^ '
dyes: mat _h and they carried
thor.d thighs; of pink carnations.
Utile ;Am Suzanne Shelton of








Bin and Mrs. Bruce Feternite
LioriNgide,
Rehearsal Party
The groom', parent. were Ilona
for lit r.htar:..il party held at the
in isgh nn I an Thursday. Ite.p-
teiraber tcllowMg the rehearsal.
'Use bridal et:up:e 'presented gifts









WT.13 2 PM, 4 PM, PM
$1.00 Adults • 50c alildren





!ARM= AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Servo es 11 am.
Testsmorual Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 GO p.m
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The labie Speaks To Too"
Station VS'NRS, 1340 K.E.





'60 ( ADILLA( Sed. 'senile 157
Puls-e=amtt...mts..
1111 -rtv.wor1it-4ifin Stilt 57
'58 DI644iTO
Power and air. 
57
'58 FORD 4-Door 57









$6 OLDS 88 4-Door










41 CHEVY Panel Truck
- BRAND NEW 1964's WITH, AIR AND WITHOUT, GOING AT I' NBILIVABLU PRICES!:
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS (WITH AND WITHOUT •
BUY THEM WHILE THEY'RE CHEAP!!
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
PITRDOM, JR. - JIM KUYKENDALL - A. C.. "C004" IS5A3750D1E5RS
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FARM FACTS
ICENTLICKY73 INCLME PROS-
LEMS. All .Kentucktane should be
concerned about the direction that
• the state's hem income will take
dungy the years ahead, The $650,-
000,000, more or lees, annual cash
reiceipts for farm cornmcdittes gen-
erate stout a $3,000,000 business
eioonorny arid there a lot of money
In anybody's state. About. 40% of
Kentucky's cash farm income cornes
from tobacco and that crop is now
threatened by the health scare
wtsich may seriously reduce that
▪ source of income.
The big advantage of tobacco to
Kentucky's fanners Is its -high per
acre income. With average yields
running well over 2.000 pounds per
.acre and the price near 60 cents
per pound, gross acre income aver-
ages about $1,300. Labor income is
near half that amount. The pro-
blem facing tobacco farmers is to
find an alliterate inmate rier to-
t-- --• boom if something drastic should
bagmen to that crop.
Alternate hlgh income crops are
few and consist mairtly of fruits
and vegeltablee In which Kentucky
farmers have shown Little interest
during the past fifty years. Ex-
tensive grain crops such as corn,
soybeans, arid tenet1 grain offer lit-
tle opportunity for increased ac-
reages because of the hilly nature of
our farms and the anise percent-
age of plow kiwi. Even if suitable
land could be found for additional
acres cif these crops, It would pro-
bably require testy acres of them
to give 'the nine net returns as one
acre of (tobacco.
Livestock peaduotiotv is usually
cited for the best supplement for
tobatro and with this I agree be-
amuse we twee some 10,000.606 actin
of pasture land in the atate, .'large
part of which is being poorly man-
aged and poorly utilized. We should
realize, however, thts.t grazing types
of livestock give low net acre re
turns. Feeder call prixhietien. for
[instance. wouki require between 40
and 60 sores to equal the returns
from one acre of bcbacoo. High Per
sere income c.an usually be had
from dairy. laws -both feeder pigs
and fat hogs. poultry and fat cattle.
WHY NOT MORE FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES', Kentucky farmers
have not kept pace with rational
trend, in production of fruits and
vegetables. The state's farm income
from these crops dropped from a-
bcut $4,000,000 in the mid 40's to
mst over $2.000,000 now, and our
share of the national cash receipts
trona these craps dropped from
to abghtty over 1% in that period.
The story I almost the same for
• Nem-table., We are losing ground
fast an that field. Few counties are
producing even a Milan fraction of
—
•
1 the fret frigtts and vegetables re-
quired ex their own use.
Trimble is a noticeable exception
I and, as one drives through that co-
tasty between May and October, he
IS impressed with the roadside mar-
! 'tees and productive orchards and
ttesek farms. Millard Maxey, Trimble
'County Exteresion Agent, says that
over 100 farmers are prockicing
peaches, apples and strawberries foe
market and most of it is sold thro-
ugh 12 attractive roadside stands.
I about 300 farmers produce 650 liCreal
I of tomatoes for early marketing
and prosessing. Roadside markets
also offer a prolitable outlet for
Caber farm produce such as eggs.
potatoes. jellies and the like. Be-
reuse these local markets are not
t re. It Is affected by national sup-
plies, we wonder why more farms
• leredvery part of the state do noter this type of procluction and
marketing to supplement their re-
gular farm income. The use of
plastic greenhouses could extend the
marketing season to almost a 12-
month venture.
4-H Club members become lead-
ers as they learn to help others in
projects and activities. Encourage
boys and girls 10-19 to join 4-H
during National 4-H Club Week.
September 26-October 3.
In 4-H Club work, a comprehen-
sive system of awards is provided
by scores of donors convinced that
4-H is an investment in future sec-
urity.
AMEN—This sign on a resi-
dential street in Gastonia,
NC, speaks for itself.






King Koufax is a mighty pitcher
—so mighty that it's taking four
-pitchers to divide up the 1964 hon-
ors he seemed certain to achieve.
And four fine pitchers they are,
too. Chris Short and Jim Bunning
of the Philadelphia Minim Larry
Jackson of the Chicago Cubs and
Don Drysdale of the Los Angeles
Dodgers,
When Koufax was sidelined with
an ailing arm. on Aug. 18, he led
the National League with 19 victor-
ies, 223 strikeouts, a .795 percentage
and a 1.74 eanied run average,
Short and Jackson each made
another stride toward claiming one
of the titles Thursday when the
St, Louis Cardinals, reducing his
Flpkidelphia lefthander beat the
•
carried run average to 1.89, and the
Cub righthander downed the Hous-
ton Colts 4-3 el join Sandy as a
19-game winner.
Needs 12 Strikeouts
Drysdale needs only 12 strikeouts
to catch Koalas in that depart-
ment and Sunning hae passed
Sandy in percentage with a 16-4
record for 800,
Individual honors are about all
that remain of uiterest in the NL
with the Phillies' lead restored to
six games following Thuraday's vic-
tory over the Cardinals. The Cin-
cinnati Reds tied the Cardinals for
second place by beating the Pitts-
burgh Pirates 3-0, the Milwaukee
Braves shaded the New York Me•ts
7-6 and the San Francisco Giants
whipsed the Dodgers 5-1, in other
Karnes.
In the American League. Balti-
more routed Washington 12-5, Chi-
cago nipped Moinesota 2-1, New
York defeated Detroit 5-2 and Clev-
eand edged cad Boston 5-4.
Short pitched a six-hitter and
struck out 12 to raise ha season
'mark to 16-7 and end a four-game
Cardinal winning streak, Short hit
tap-run triple and Johnny Celli-
son a two-run homer in a five-run
second-inning ratty helped along
by Ken Boyer and Dick Groat. Bill
White doubled home the Cardinals
run in the top of the second.
Jackson went 8 2-3 Innings, yield-
ing eight hits and striking out five
to increase his record to 19-10 The
Cubs rallied earn a 3-1 deficit, to
score three runs in the sixth busing
on angles by Billy Wilbanes and
Ron Santo, a two-run double by
Ernie Banks and a wild pitch.
Bob Purkey pitched a five-hitter
They're Throwaways
By JOAN OlUt MAN
"C_UARANTEED to last a
lifetime" used to be the
phrase that got cash cute
tomer' to shell out the coin
of the realm It still has sales
appeal, but so does a new one-
word slogan that promises a
product won't last long at all
because it's "disposable".
Magic Word
Where shoppers are con-
cerned, this is a magic word.
It denotes a product designed
for convenience—all kinds.
In the beauty- grooming
field, for example, throwaway
aids are • boon to the
traveler.
In this category, you'll
find disposable pads impreg-
nated with cleanser and tiny
packet' holding such aids as
shampoo and detergent. Use
once and toss them out.
Something New
Disposable shoe-shiners are
new to the throw-away field
About the Am of a restaurant
pat of jelly, each container
shines a pair of shoes and is
then thrown away. There are
eight shiners to a package in
black, brown, white or neu-
tral.
Disposable dress shields are
also new and so convenient.
There's no need to pin or sew
them in place. They have ad-
Esquire
YOU CAN polish pair of
oboes wait throwAvray slaw.
Brett Paper Co.
THERE ARE no dishes to do when chicken is served in a
basket lined with a colorful disposable paper place mat.
hesive-coated Labs that adhere
to dress fabric. Use them a
few times and then dispose
of them.
Food Field
The most convenient throw-
aways of all are those de-
signed for use in the food
field.
Praise be for paper Oates!
They eliminate the dish-wash-
ing chore and make entertain-
ing easy.
In my house, paper service-
hi the rule when company's
coming.
Serve Anything
I use plastic-coated plates
because they don't absorb
moisture and can safely
serve anything except a soupy
gravy oe something that re-
quIrea strenuous carving.
The idea Munded chintry
to a friend of thine until she
saw the plates io action.
Prettily patterned. they look
es lovely as fine china.
I 91aco mla. oa agraa
•IL • Sr.'?"
holders. This gives them body
and adds to their eye appeal.
Paper cups- the small size
ones-- are great, too, especial-
ly when thellatiMbold abound*
with children. Use them to
serve fruit juice, milk or ice
cream and to hold candy,
raisin or cookie snacks during
the trek outdoors. They're fun
In the send pile, too.
Another Boon
-Paper place mats with al
fabric-like finish are another
boon .to the busy woman.
They're decorative indeed and
cut down considerably on
washing-ironing chores be-
cause you toss them into the
wastebasket, not the laundry.
Paper nspkiet rate high
for the same practical reasons.
The new trend toward
throwaway aids, such as
these, Is the greatest. They
offer convenience and elimi-
nate work and that. makes
them wonderful where women
coaconal
struck out .six aral didn't wait a
batter in whaling hl s sixth game
in seven starts. The Hada scored all
their runs in the sixth inning on
a hit batsman, singles by Vada
Pinson, Frank Robinson and Demo
Johnson and a fielder's choice.
Rico Cartya two-run seventh-
inning homer mapped a 5-5 tie and
paved the way for Wade Mean-
game to win has fifth game for the
Braves. Lee Mays contributed a
triple and three Angles to a 12;
hit Milwaukee attack that aso in-
cluded two hits each by Ski Mat-
hews and Felipe Alou. Roy McMil-
lan had three hits for the Meta.
Billy Pierce, making hie first
start since Aug. 21, 1963, held the
Dodgers to six hits in 7 2-3 inn-
ings to gain his third trtumph with-
out a loss for the Glantz. He re-
ceived ample hitting suggest from
Jim Ray Hart who blasted a taw-
, tun homer in the first inning. .Pirn
Intiffalo finished up the game for
the tiring Pierce, who allowed the
Dodgers only run on a sixth-inning
homer to Whine Davis.
3' •• •
s Continued From rage 11
objective at this time is to main-
tain the sixth class rating orthe
city and then to work toward the
fifth class rating. Many of the re-
commendations, he pointed out, will
cost no money, but just represent
a tighter control and recording of
the fire department aotivities.
A fifth class rating would aid in-
surance rates for business and pub-
lic buildings, but would not reduce
rates on residential property.
A twenty hour course for fire-
men is being prepared and follow-
ing that will be a short course each
month.
The present fire department base
radio station is small portable type
unit and the new one will be about
four thrifts more powerful
The Kentucky Inspection Bureau
sets fire insurance rates in the
state. Within the next several years
the city will have to plan for a
sub-fire station in the western or
southwestern part of the. clay.
In other action the council gave
the second reading to the ordin-
ance to annex an area to the north-
east corner of the city. Pink read-
ings were given to ordinances con-
cerning salaries of elected officials
of the city.
The council opened bids on fif-
teen chairs for the newly designed
city council chambers. This includes
an executive type high back chair,
two side chairs and chairs for the
councilmen The low bidder was
the Ledger and Times with a bid
of , 41791.31 on combination upholst-
ery of leatigshyde and Oros Point
fabric. Kirk Pool bid $1269 on all
Naugahyde and $1440 on all fabric.
The, Ledger and Times bid $1310 on
all Naugehade and $1340 on all
Fabric.
Fenton Firestone a-as low bidder
on four tires for one of the police
cars Fenton bid $1780 per tire.
Bilbrey bid $1496 per tire, and
Hendon bid 121 13 per tire Four
tires were purchased.
The council approved bids turned
In to the Murray Water and Sew-
er System for equipment to be us-
ed in the nee water reservoir on
Elm Street
Filter and well control equipment
was bought from Ulmer Equipment
for $7,618 90 Chlorinating equip-
ment was bought from White In-
dustrial Sales and Holstan Equip-
ment Company for a total of $6.-
074.
Aeraticn equipment was ptirrhas-
ed from Reefs Connerville tor
42619.26. A total or about $15.000
v,.a,s involved in the three items.
Expenses acre approved for those
councilmen eho wish to attend the
Municipal League meeting in Louis-
ville next month
A lower speed will be requested
on Main near Williams Street and
the street sign for schools will be
repainted The name of William,
Street will be changed to Broach
and a flea street to go in just gest
of the present Williams Street ail;
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BOLDING '4"PAINT Reg- $417
Cook's Timbretone








But one roll st the regular price of 29c or more, get
another roll for on!' a penny!
REG. 29c 2 ROLLS 3I/c
REG. 59c  2 R01.14 SOC
REG. 89c Z ROLLS 9c
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Week of Sept it—Sept IS
Dolly Meeday throne Friday
5 45 Farm News
6 00 Country Junction
7 45 Secreting News
aS Morning Weather
IS 30 Trimmer Vue
8 15 Captain Kange-oo
9.00 TV Bingo
9.30 I love nucy
10 00 The McCoys
- 18 30 Pete and Gladys
11 00 Lose of Life
11 25 Robert Troutt News
:1 10 Search For Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
:2 Ou The World at Noon
12 06 Old Time Singing Convention
12 30 As The World Turns
100 Password
1 30 House Party
2 00 To Tel: the Truth
225 Doug Edearcts News
2 341 Edge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popeye and Friends
4 00 Big Show
5 30 CBS Evening News
Satarday, Sept.
7 00 Bridle Inu Variety Show
8 00 /chin Show
8 30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 FUn 11n 71n
10 30 RON' Rogers
:1 00 SICV King
11:30 Popes/.
11:45 Baseball Presses
11;55 Sat Gana of the Week
2 30 Ads enture
30 Big Show
4 30 Ses en Wonderful Nights
5 00 Mr Ed
5 30 Wools ai Waters
0'00 Newsbeat
615 Today in Sports
9 30-Luce-Deso Comedy Hour
7 30 The Defenders
8 30 Summer PlaYhouse
9 00 Gum:molt
:0 00 Sigurdav Night News
10 :5 Radar Weather
:0 JO Tadao. m Sports
10 30 Fano of the 5.0 s
seedier. Sept. 12
'7 00 Straying Time in Dlitle
8 00 Little Country Church
r 00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
10 10 Worst of Life
11 CPO Popere
11 15.1FL Spectacular




_ 5.30 Death Valles Doge
040 Lade
1120 My Ptsvoilte lesetlan
7 00 Ed Sulliran
8 00 The Celebrity Genie
8 30 Brenner
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
10 05 Sunder News
10 IS Radar Weather
10 20 Ads The Mayor




610 Today in Snorts
6 30 To Tell the Truth
7 00 I've Got A Secret
7 30 Vacation Playhouse
8 00 Danny Thecae
• 30 Andy Griffith
9 00 Fare Side - West lade
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports •




6 20 Today in Spore
• 30 Marshal Dillon
7 00 High Adventure
8 00 Pettiouat Junction
8 30 Jack Benny
g re; ltrames Lanirford Pr its
19 00 ate News
.0 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports




920 Today in Sports




8 30 Dick Van Dyke •
9 00 On Broadway Tonight
10:00 But Seat
10:15 Raider Weather ••





6.20 Today In Sport.
• 30 People Are Palliele
-700 Rawhide ---
ft 00 Perry Meenn
9 00 The Nizaes
10 00 Bs Ness
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 l'OF




520 Today in Sport/
BOO The Great Advocaats
7.90 Route 66
8 30 Twilight Zone
9 00 Alfred Iiitaaxxit
la 00 Bag Ness
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10 30 Films of 50's
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
neek I if Sept r!—sept IS
Daily Monday Uiroligh Friday
9-45 News, Weather Timetable
Five Golder. Minutes
7 15 Jake Hew and the Impertals
8 15 Capin Crooks Crew
8 25 Morning Weather
8 30 Cap'n Crook's Crey
9 00 Romper Rosen
9 30 Price is Right
10 00 let The Message
10 30 Missing Links
11 00 Father Knows Best
11 30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12 00 Company Calling
1 00 Arnie -N And
1 30 Day In Court
1 45 News For Women
2 00 General Hamital
2 10 Queen For A Day
3 00 Trailmaster
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5 30 al-Rite News
5 40 Weatherscope
5 45 Ron Cochran with the etLeve
6 00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newscope
10 15 ADC News
10 25 Steve Allen Show
11 30 rive Golden Minutes
Saturday. Sept. I!
7 56 News Weather and T1metable
8 00 Parrner's Almanac
8 30 Cap n Crooks Crew
9 30 .Annie Oak:e%
10 00 Cartoonies
10 30 Beanny and Cecil
11.00 Bugs Bunny
11 :SO Hoppst y Hooper
:2 00 Magic Land of Allakazam
:2 30 American Bandstand
1 30 Teen Revue  
2 00, San Prannvoo
2 30 Trails Weed
3 00 Map State Bowling




8 30 Summer Olvenpics
9 30 Sea Hunt
10 OD Roth-wood Special
Sunday. Sept. 13
8.05 News. Weather
10 Raymood Massey 'Reads th
Bible
8 15 Cartoons
8 30 Gomel lancing Caravan
9 30 TV °cope: Tune
10 00 Rano Cartoons
it le Science Pictsin--
1: 00 Light Unto My Plita
11 30 The Chriatopaell
12 00 Ora: Roberta
12* lames and Answers
1 00 Dusemery
I 30 Eye on the lamest
2 00 Pro Football Special
2 30 AFL Foothill — Boston at
Oakland
5 15 4f: Pro Scoreboard
5 30 Sur: side Max
• 30 Softener Ce smokes
8 00 Wide World of Entertainment







sit Liu t:LI: a — 1 .t , KhNTI.lkAY
Channel 6- WPSD-_TV1
NBC "
Week of Sept. 12—Sept, 18
Daily Monday taresigir Friday
700 Today Show
9 00 ,Romper 1Ftourn
9 25 allIC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10 00 Concentration
10 30 Jeopardy
10 30 Missing Links
11 00 Sav When
11.30 Truth or Consequencsa
11 .55 NBC Day Fteport
1200 News. Farm Markets
1216 Pastor Speaks
12 30 Let s Make a Deal
1 00 l,r, to Young
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2 00 Another Woad
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3•25 NBC News Report
3 30 Lose That Bob"
4 00 People Are Funny I Mon Wei
'Thurs. Fri
4 00 Murray College, I Tuns 1
4 30 Popeye. Mon-Tues -Wed.
Thars
5 00 Amos and Andy. Mon. Wed.






7 00 R P D -TV
7 30 Atop the Fence Poat
7 56 News
800 Potwye
8 30 Ruff and Fteddy
9 00 Hector Reatheote
11.* Plreball
10 00 NBC Sports 9pectal
10 30 Football'
1 45 I: 8 L T A Tennis
2 30 World Series of Golf
4 00 File 6
5 00 4-State Bowling
6.00 Porter Waggoner Show
6 30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Bishop Show
MOO Saturday Night at the Monel
10- 14 Saturday Report
10 29 Saturday Jamboree
10 44 Weekend at •he Movies
smithy. Sept. II
8 00 Jack Hens and Imperials
8 30 Psducah Devouon
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9)5 Christopher.
9.45 Sacred Heart
10.00 This is the Life
10:30 Watch Mr Wizard
11:00 Popeye
11:30 Frontiers of Fatah
12:00 U 8 L T A Tenota.
2.30 World Series of Golf
5:08 Meet The Press
5 30 Bearraphy
0:40 Bill Dana Show
'Ca Wonderful World of Color
.7:50 Onndl
1E00 Bananas
9 00 The Rogues
111:00 News, Weather, Sporta
10. 15 Quarterback Club
10 30 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. Sept. 14
II 30 Mondai Sant at the Movies
• 30 Hollywood and the Stars -
9 00 tang Along with Mitch
1000 Nees Picture
10 15 Moment of Fear
10-46 Tonight Shoe
Tuesday, Sept. IS
6 30 Mr Novak
7 30 Battle lane
8 00 Itlehard Boone
9 00 The Riser C,. rages






9 00 Eleventh Hour
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight Show
Thursday. Sept. 17
6 30 Campaign and Candidates
7 30 Dr Kildare
830 Hazel
9 00 flusperge Thna•re
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight Show
Friday. Sept. 18
6 30 Interearlonal Shostune
7.30 Bob Hope
11 30 On Parade With —
9 00 Eirnall Town
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight Show
Mesiday. Sept. 14
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
6 30 Voyaee to the Bottom of the
Sc.
30 No Tine For sergeants
II 00 Wendy and Me
8 30 Sing Crosby Shoe
9 00 Ben Casey
Tuesday. Sept. IS
5 00 Peer Potanna
6 30 &want
7 30 Maisie s Navy
6 00 The Tv000n
8 30 Peron Place
9 00 The Fataise
Wednesday. Sept. 16
1,00 Y0111 Bear
3Q Ozgle & Bernet •
7 00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 'Shindig
8 00 Mickey
8 30 Burke ii Law
9 30 Wyatt ?tarp
Thoweday. Sept. 17
5 00 Magilla Oorilla
e 30 The Flint-stones




9 00 Jimmy Dean f4hee
Friday. testa 111
6 00 Woody Wooapeetir
6 30 Ripcord — 
'1(10 Farmer's Daughter
7 30 Stoney Burke
8 30 12 CrClock High
9 $0 Adder's rainily
Deportment of Agriculture enure-
ea Nay that many iiiithorities be-
lieve ease and thickens reached
the Western Hemisphere with the
second voyage of Columbus in 1493
2
New TV Season Starts With A Bang With ARC.
Leading The Way. Pro-Football Will Begin
By JACK CAVES
United Press International
NEW YORK - The new ;
television oesson starts with a riah I
next seek. with ABC leading the
was
This network will offer a/ Tiro-
grams Sept 14-19. holdovers in-
troducing fresh material alter sum-
met re-runs or completely new
ihOWN Fifteen of the 29 are new
There are seven seasonal pre-
nueia on the NBC scheduled. and
fist- new shows are involved
The National Football league be-
gins its session via CBS. and the
American football League gets un-
der way on ABC
Higldight details Sept 13-19:
Senday
Regional NFL games on CBS:
Cleveland-va'aeruneton Las Ange-
les-Putsinfrah. New York-Philadel-
phia. Chicago. ( r een Bay. Balti-
more-Minnesota Dot r,st -San Fran-
cisco.
ABC's AFL games • Kansas City-
Buffalo. Boston-Oakiarri.
Play on final holes of the last
round of the world series of Golf at
Akron. Ohio. will be telecast live by
NBC
ABC has a one-hour special 1)' 
whichBing Crosby is hoot for a
salute to the networks new pro-
grams. featuring appearances by
stars of these shows as well as stars
of the holdovers
The first nest mirror pnarrarn of
the season is NBC's -The Rogues."
David Niven. grog Young. Charles
Boyer. Robert Conte and Gladys
Cooper are members of a dynasty
of fashionable crooks Stylish, so-
phisticated. hunsorow The first
tale Is "The finals attempts to sep-
arate a greedy *Varner from Ms
FIVE DAV FORECAST
LOUISVILLE — The five-dal
Kentucky weather outlook by the
US Weather Bureau for the period
Saturday through Wednesday;
Temperatures will average 7 to
11 delete beierei normal
Cooler Saturday with only minor
daily change% thereafter Normal'
highs are 81 to N. normal lows 57
to 63
Precipitation will total oneopsari
ter inch or less west and between
ene-hatf and three-quarters mot
over the sieekend
-
Travel tip: keep a plastic bag,
large, in the car to hold soiled rlo-




ABC kicks off its season with a ,
one-hour a.tventure series calked!
'Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea.`''
dealing with a 1973 atomic sub•
mann., assigned to research taak11
but meeting plenty of action Rich-
hard Basehart and David Hesitate
are regular stars,
ABC httroduces a new half-hour i
comedy series called -No time for
Sergeants.' it stems frusn the Mae !
HY1113/1 novel about a hillbilly in
the Air Force. that spas ned suc-
cessful television and ,stage plays
and a movie.
William Rendre stasnin the CBS
-Veleation Playhourse" repeat. "Ivy
League" An es-Marine sereeant en-
rolls as a freshman at college.
ABC inaugurates the "Wendy andl
elev situation comedy series, Con-
nie Stevens and George Burns an
starred.
Bing Crosby takes the situation
comedy route for a new ABC series
bearing no name. He plays a form-
er singer who got into engineering
the better to support a family of
wile and two daughters
The career of Paul Newman is
the subject of the repeated "Actor
in a Kerry— on NBC's 'Hollywood
and the Stars"
The Tycoon" on ABC is a new
situation comedy !earring Walter
Brennan as chairman of the board
of a corporation who doesn't want
to retire
"The Richard Boone Show" ends
its career with a repeat of ,The
Mafia Man- for NBC.
The experiment of a night-time
senal is started by ABC with the
half-hour -Peyton Plaxe." *Mired
by the sensational Grace Melabous
TV CAMEOS:: Alike Tahiti
novel.
The Jack Benny repeat on CBS
winds up his career with that net-
work: he moves to NBC for the
new season. The late Peter Lot-re
and singer Joanne Sonuners are
guest stars.
Wednesday
ABC introduces a new half-hour
musical variety series called -Shin-
dig." Jimmy O'Neill is host. Re-
cording star gusts appear weekly,
Waal by regular einghig and dan-
cing choruses,
The "1:Fuspense" reprise for CBS
is "Dora" A wife's plot to kill her
husband via a plane crash back-
fires.
To start off -Wednesday Night
at the Movies," as a replacement
for -Monday Night at the McAleer."
screens "To Catch a Thief." star-
ring Cary Grant and Grace Kelly,
"Mickey" is a new sequence for
ABC. The half-hour situation com-
edy stars Mickey Rooney as the
inheritor of a luxury California ho-
tel.
Thursday
"Bewitched- is a new situation
comedy series on ABC Elisabeth
Montgomery. Dick York and Agnes I
Moorehead are regulars A Young;
New York advertising mail tirlditl
cut that his bride and her motheri
are genuine witches.
Shirley Booth gea -Teazel- off to I
as fourth season on Nytc with an
episode involvinir-miartiaced sin-
piclon as to responsibility for a
theft.
ABC's "Peyton Place" winds up
its first week by offering the ser-
ial's second segment
Friday
ABC tries another experiment
i with a half-boor adventure series.
The 'Doctor' Made a Hit With the Nurses
ly ED MISUREU.
THE CUSTOMER, goes the
cliche, is a:ways right—and
when he writes complaining of
a product Cr service smart
businessmen pay prompt atten-
tion. Television networks are
no exception. As a matter of
fact, they pay even more at-
tention than most businesses to
viewers' letters of approbation
or disapproval.
That's one of the main rea-
sons dark-haired Mike Tolan is
quite gainfully and happily em-
ployed these days on CBS-TV's -
*The Nurses." It all began last f'
season when Mike played a
strung role in an episode titlal
"The Imperfect prodigy.'
• • •
IN THE TELEPLAY. as resi-
dent physician Dr. Tazinski,
he came into conflict with an
older doctor and was dismissed
from the staff -and, in effect,
from further roles as doctor in
the series.
"Fortunately for me." smiled
Mike the other day in New
York. 'there was quite a snail
response from viewers evaest-
ing na.,y dismissal. so I'll be back
again next season in the same
part in the opening show Sept.
22, and in succeeding programs.
Script writer Ernest Ki'noy has
means of bringing 
very adroitly worked out a 
me back 
Ca-star Zing Sedum* looks questioningly st Mike Tolosa, who
from medical limbo. 
will ploy • meaning rele this cowing seinen on "The Nunes."
"So far I've appeared in nine larot, but so far they've kept me Cr" radio shows originated in
future shows. In four of the lairetty busy, his home city and, as a mem-
nine I play a kid role. The . "I've worked with Brodkin her of a Wayne University act-
character of Toxin-k). an .un- !before on the old 'Studio One'
compromising young doctor who I shows, 'Espionage' and others
gets into all kinds of trouble he's put on, and I'm happy over
because of his dedication, has the way things hava turned
been expanded considerably. out. In addition to 'The Nurses'
They're going into his back- he also has 'The Defenders' and
ground and his relationship intends going Into pictures.
with people outside the hospital. There are all sorts of prissibill-
In addition, they've given him ties for usage. Since Brodkin,
a wonderful, mocking score of works out of New York this is
humor."
.s
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 11, 1964
"Jonny Quest," that is animated by
"The Flintstones" people. Jonny is
the 11-yeer-old son of a famous
azientist chose work takes him all
over the world.
ilBC introduces "The Addams
Family." an amusing treatment in
modern terna et the word family
coated by inagazine oartooniat
Charles Addams, Carolyn Jones,
John Astin and Jackie Coogan ara
among ti. 4e bringing the art's
characters to life.
"Rciite 66" leaves television for
good with a reptat of "Don't Count
the Stars" for CBS. The travelers
aid an orphan and her alcoholic
untie-guardian.
Husband--wife Steve Lawrence
and Eydie Gonne are the headlin-
es's for NBC's -On Parade.- End of
this surnmee replacement series.
War II 'adventure series culled "12
O'clock Melt." It stems from the
novel and movie of the same 1111C
dealing with U. S. Air Force wet- .
versa in the European theater.
Saturday •
NBC's college football lineup this
week offers four regional games:
Nat y-Penn State. Southern Mcilio-
dist-Florida, Ketreas State-Wist-on-
F in, Stanford-Waahington State.
CBS. baseball — Karat'; Ctty- N.
Y. Yankees.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covert; the America's Cup yacht I:9V
at Newport, R. I . and the auto
Grand Prix of Italy at Hun/n.
NBC introduces a new trail-hour
series called -Flipper." 'The adven-
tures involve an unileraater rang-
er, his two young mils and a pet
ABC introduces a one-hour World dolphin named Flipper.
AucnoN SAILS Op1--7dIch1gan State Police clear the way
for livestock trucks to move in at an auction in St. Johne,
'Where nearly 100 National Farmers Organization members
la Wad to black the way. Some 50 police were on hand.
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1605 West Main street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW 'PRICES
SPECI.11.S on TOOTHPASTES - LOTIONS -
SHAMPOOS and DEODORANTS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil Open Each Evening "Til 7730
ATTENTION
LIVESTOCK FARMERS!
DONT LIM' YOUR CATTI.E Grr THIN. 'I IIIS
DRY HOT WI-ATM:R.
Get some Saift's 37", iesteln Blocks while
• • •
ACCORDING TO MIKE, who
has guested on many TV phrase
the script* he's been in to date
on "The Nurses" are all first
rate. "This is unusual. When
you're free-lancing." he said.
"you're lucky very lucky—to
get one out of 10 good ratans.*
The role of Tazinski also
brought Tolan an exclusive
movie and TV contract with
Herbert Brodkin, executive pro-
ducer of "The Nurses." "It's a
onesyear deal," said Mike, "with
Mg group. Tolan and other stu-
dents found lucrative spots per-
forming on the long-runtang
sefials.
After graduation, hi won an
artist In resident fellowship to
Stanford University, A Warner
Bros. talent scout spotted him
and Tolan was signed to a con-
tract. "All they did with me,"
an ideal setup for an actor who said Mike, "was give me gang-
wants to remain in New York %ter roles. So I finally headed
and work seriously at his pro- for New York: Things were
tension. rough for a while but eventually
"It's real cozy," Mike went I began getting stage parts and
on. "I live on the East Side of then did seven plays in seven
Manhattan, the studio is just years."
a atones throw away on the In addition, he began to ap-
same side of town, and ata are pear frequently on video on
the offices of the people eon- suit programs as "U. S. Steel
nected with the show. It's a Hour," "Kraft Theater," "Cam-
great relief net to have to fly era Three" and "Play of the
3,000 miles to the West Coast Week."
to do a show." "I've run the gamut as an
A Detroiter by birth, Tolan actor— radio, stage, movies,
broke into show business while TV," cam luded Tolan. "but I
an option for a second year. In college. Both "The Green couldn't ask for a better setup
I'm paid whether I Work or Hornet" and "The Lone Rang- than! I have at present."
Distributed by Brag Features Seadkate
rateasiest
have a drought special on them for mils
at voor Co-Op Store. You should get SI  'III -





Folks, just listen to onr low
prices on Picture 'rubes!!
No longer do you need to pay $75.00
fr a 23' bonded face tu'be .
Our business is designed for working
people who know the dollar is hard to
get!
We Sell Beautiful
CURTIS-MATHES TVs 8e STEREOS_
WE MATCH OUR COLOR AND BLACK & WHITE
SETS WITH ANY BRAND
IV DI it AND DUALITY It I I of: I.
DIA ' IT PAYS TO III III'
WE SPECIALIZE IN TV RENTALS TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS
TV Service Center













la, for full school period $65 per
month_plus heat and electric. Phone
474-2.1.86. 15-17-C
?URN/SHER apartment and bed-
room. Private enrtance , off street
parking. electric heat. Near „ ca-
lege. Couple or lady, Phone 753-
5041, 8-14-C
FURNItHED 3-Bedroom modern
cottage on Ky. Lake, 16 miles east
of Muir-ay. $75.08 per im..nth. Call
Greene 0, Wilson 753-3536, 11-12-C
-
TO UPPER OLASSMEN. 3-bedroom
house with k.tchen, living room
and bath. Furnished for Mx men.
See at 518 So. 7th Street, after 6-00
p. m. TPC
•iL v I( j atrtIti
AT THE MOVIES HELP WANTED
PAINTERS, dean and neat. PreferMURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE -
young men. Full time wort. ROITcnite and Saturday--"The Haunt-
further information call 753-52117,ed Palace, an Technioolor) with 
8-12-CVincent Price, Debra Paget, Lon
Chaney and "The Young Fatnaers-,
with Many Bee. Coming Sunday-
"For Those Who Think Young",
with James Darren, Pantela
(In Technicolor,.
NOW YOU KNOW
CAPITOL-Tcnne and Saturday- By United Press International
"•Jacktmin" and "Thunder Islancl--.1- New York Is the only state in the
Coming Sunday-"Straight-Jacket", union which specifies adulery es
Joan Crawford. Corning Thursday the only legal grounds for divorce,
17:h, "Cleopatra", according to the World Almanac,
WILL KEEP children in my home I
us' du ironing. Phone 753-4002. s-11-c
WILL DO toping and quilting in
my home Phone 753-5060. 8-14--
FEMALE Hite WANTED
SE LADY TO live in cantorto•I
Ade 11 -Ane with coupe. Nursuie and
house keeping duties, good iniart
Phone 753-1499 8-13-t '
over payments of $1,25 per week on
Singer Zig Zag. sewing machine.
Makes butwn hole's, sexes on but-
tons, plus decorative stitches. Con-
tact Mrs. Hale, Five Points Fabric
Shop, 753-6406. 8-I4-C
-
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at Out-
lands Bakery, German Chocolate
duke $1.50. Home made Pies IlkBrowmes 50e dozen. 8-12-C
- -
  ELROY SYKES Plumbing fa Repair
Service. Working only on PlumbingMaple Stleet, Murray, KentAlckY; repair. Offer fast dependable ser-Donald R Tucker. Bobby Grogan vice on general plumbing repair,753-4342; Hiram Tucker 753-4710.1 well
l''PC 
pump installation and repair.
NOTICE
water heater installation and re-
pair. Phone 7 53-6500, Concord
laii.;:av. ay. 0-10-C
SINGER SEWING Machine Bale FOR RENT
& Service your local Sager Sewing 
Machine Shop, Phone 753-5323. 1301
W Main, Murray. s_u_c 4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-.
Ments, Avaikalle. liner
"SEW THE BEIS'T FOR LESS" by
thoppeng Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday of this week while all fall
and winter fabrics, notions, and
trims have 10 per Cent discount on
Lash purchases. Just see those beau-
tiful corduroys, lurvels, English
tweeds, whipped cream, and many
other fabrics m those lovely fall
colors and patterns, Just received
a new shipment of Tarpcons and
'Irish poplins and yes, we even have
I hats. We now have a seamstressi in
our shop to sew our fabrica. Five
Point Fabrics, Culdwater Highway




home business for sale.
Over $1,000 per month
prufit $10,000 will buy
('all Mayfield 247-9066
s - 14 - c
"Cleopatra" starts Thursday Sept.
17 at the Capitol Theatre, for seven
big mites Advanced sale of the best
seats for the everung performance
On inursday. Prulay Saturday and
Sunday is now urxierway. Get your
reserved seat tickets now to see
-Cleopatra", on sale at the Capitol
Theatre, Scott Drug and the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre Reserved
Seem $1 25. S-16-C
"Auc-r-LoN" _ The Railroad Sal-
vage Store is having a bag clearance
ion ask starting at noon Sat-
illtnidasis of stoma from the
err:entice). dock ettli be sold to the
Jurtierit bidder.. Dome to The Rail-
mad ealvage !Wore 'Eason:My at noon
and buy at your own price. 8-11-C
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_
FOR SALE
TO SETTLE ES'rATII 63-we farm,
43 &eras sealed down, 25 Wave in
soil bank program. 80 ton of lime
now being read. All good 1es
kind. Contact Joe Sledd at Sledd's
Grocery in fitehla. 8-11-C
TREADLE sewing machine, only
$20. Boys bicycle. $3.50. Television
815.00. Ptione 753-5936. S - 11 -P
USED ELECTRIC Refrigenitor and
Tappiui deluxe gas range. 0911 753-
'2767. 8-11-C
BEAUTIFULLY decorated Owlet-
maa cards, (religious and non-re-
ligious,, all occeilione, get well, sm.
pathy, birthday, stationery. also
doghouse, Phone 753-1712. 8-11-P
- -
APARTMENT SIZE electric stove.
Phone 753-17116. Good clmellion.
8-14-P
ALUMINUM 12 1Ft. John Bost, Like
new, $60.. Wtatiester model 74, 22
automatic rifle, $30. Phone 492-
3790. 8-15-C
1953 CHEVROLET. Good condition.
Good tires, Call 753-5900 after 4:00
p. m 8-11-1!
- - -
2-BEDROOM house, gas heat, storm
windows. well located in the city,
$6,800 CO full price. Call 753-3515.
8-11-P
UM !ORD Tractor. plow. disc end
cultiva,Ux Factory built farm wag-
on. Phone 489-2671 after 3:30 p. m.
8-15-P
ROUSE AND EXTRA large lot. Tan
bedrooms down, one large roan up-
stairs, utility room and screened in
porch, large garage, hardwood floors,
electric heat, air-conditioned, akan-
inum storm windows, insulated.
Phone 753-1716. 1E-15-P
ZENITH High Fide/48Y inabogonF
coreole record player. $100.00 Phone
753-4519. 8-14-P
ONE HALF id brick duplex, newly
decorated. 4 rooms and bath, ge-
iage, gas furnace. Available now.
Fhtme 753-3943 8-14-C
COMMERCIAL 2-way radio. 25 or
m3re mile range. 2 mobile units. 1
abase station amid antenna. Dill
Electric. 753-2930, 8-14-C
1960 VW panel, good condition, Dill
Electric, 753-2930. 8-14-C
'59 FORD 11-00.. eneelient condi-
titin 4-dr. seam: no Ziectric 753-
930 S-14-C
FOR SALE OR RENT. Nice small
apartment building. electric stove,
air-conditioned, Nei:trio refrigerat-
or. electric heat Dill Electric. 753-
2830. 8-14-C
-
1-U8ED double overhead garage
rime*, 7 x 16 ft., complete ready far
use. Phone 753-3230. D. B. Henry.
S-14•P
3-BEDROOM brick near allege.
Paneled den and kitchen. 17 feet
base cabinets. Special cash dis-
count. 753-3840. 8-14-C
LOT8, 2 irides north of Murray just
off Highway 641. These are beauti-
ful lots. Call Mr. or Mrs. Thomas.
Crider or see them at Dixie Dry
Cleaners. S-14-C
HEKE IS YOUR opportunity to
move Into a brand new brick, 1 "1
sally home. Thu livable home has
three bedrooms, living room, den.
kitahen, and dining area, two baths
and utility. It will be worth your
• while to take a look at tilts lovely
home,
CLOSE to Murray High School, an
attractive three-bedroom brick and
inane home, on an exceptionally
nice lot with fenced back 'atm.
Diming room, living room and
kitchen'. The garage is altitetied and
has a concrete driveauy. Owner is
leasing town and will sell at a
:acrtfice.
A FOUR BEDROOM fraine home
with Lying room and kitchen. Good
lull basement. and also a rental
house situated on the lot This
property is in a top state of repair
If you are tookmg for a fine place
to live, plus additional income, don't
lail to see this property. which is
leiLly priced right to sell.
INTERESTED in a four bedroom
in a good location, or invest-
ment property? Contact us and let
Us show you this place. It can be
bough: at a good value Tucker
Realty & Insurance Company, 502
The captain was unconquerable in romance or war.
r
By John Clagett
awes emposiZo bir Jam alma. 1210111.1.1 Is;Palma alesdarar
CHAPTER 22
ARD ov card Inc P,inahr0 I
sac moving rimer the rivet
the center were the obstruc
toms maybe six ,nchei• cot s
foot andel the Kee, I. either
ode mines ano torpedoes lagnt
nad seepeo intc the elver a.nci
Rita Huger toting ne could we
the banks quite clearly while,
the lantern's light in the launch'
ahead nen dimmen He saw •
Hart stand up and wave nis i
terns, beckoning the Pamlico
forward
'Through!" be exclaimed
We're through! Pick up the,
launch to starboard, Mr Vial-;
items Mr Dunbar we'll be un-
der fire from shore n a few
minutes Go oelow •nd see thnt
the gun crewa are expecting it.
and get everybody under ahel
t er "
Soon Ras saw a creek mouth
on the right hand bank: they
were getting there Hal/ • mile
down, where Middle River drain
ed out of the main stream was
Warren a Neck and a small fort
There they could expect a first
shot. Hundred pound rifle were
placed In that fort for the ex-
press Jot) of stopping this Iron-
glad
Not much of a fort, Mat a
few big guns a dirt wall, a field
battery and a couple of nun
drea men But ir those guns
could punch nolea through the
Pamlico, shell they might sine
tier in the next five minutes
Now Has could see the outlines
of the fort: the sun naci not yet
risen nut the colors were flying
anyway. That settled .1 the
enemy had sighted them and
• was ready
The fort bloesomed twice in
• flowers of orange-red fire; en-
cased In the Iron and pine Ras
could not near the peerage of
the shells. but the heavy dull.
boo-boom! of the guns was evi-
dent enough
"Overshot us, Cap'n," Lyons
said calmly.
"Yee" The moment of dis•
covering their strength was yet
6 • 
to come. Heavy guns took a
tirne for reloading. Seconds
crawled slowly by. Ras set his
teeth In his lower lip and clench-
ed his hands together behind
his back, peering out of the
steering slit
The fort fired again; Rita
hadn't time to flinch when
something thudded dully astern
with a quick, sharp rasp of
metal. The Pamlico didn't evena quiver. Has heard men cheer-
* mg linc lauglang down below,
The shield had turned the hun-
dred pound shells. Has went to
the hatch and peered down. Bill
Pip was grinning up at him
from among his capering gun
crew
-They hit right behind the
gunport, Ras" Bill shouted
-Didn't even raise dust in here!"
Has shook his clasped Sands






"No damage, he said happily
"Sounder bout as loud as
throwing pebblea against an .
empty barrel Lyons said
Again the tort fired and nit
Rae rilarrt fire Dace. ne nadr• I
the ammunition to waste agno I
trii. target A great surging
thankfulness and relief wa,- in
nun What wennertai work the
designers and builders of this
snip raid done! Elliot, the chief
designer appeared in the hatch-
way beaming
"She turning them. Captain
Huger!"
"So I see. Congratulations
Mr Elliot. And thanks!"
Another ha rni less nit was
scored as Risk spoke He grtn-
ned at Elliot and turned again
to the river Now they were
past the fort. and Has could un-
&gine the consternation ind
frustration of the gunners there.
seeing their target steam on
unhurt
"One more fort." Ras said
"Then our work starts"
At Boyle Mill. lust above
Plymouth. they came under fist ,
again out with the 'lame resillt
even though one of the
firing seemed extremely heavy
This ttrrie a shell Mt the pilot
house. Its occupants were Jarrett
a little, bits ot wood flaked
down from the overhear ano
dust rose And that was all.
Has felt a sudden accession
of affection for the turtle and
• mounting excitement This
could really mean something to
the South he thought If ,A iii
twenty ships like this we could
break the blockade,
• • •
HERE was Plymouth an theright nand bank. and It was
full daylight: Has saw the white
spacing of tents, and Begs fly-
ing around the clusters of build-
ings beyond the wharves. in
the river was his enemy Two,
no, three big steamers. Gun-
boats, big ones!
One was alone, shelling the
ahore-obvioualy General Hoke a
troops were beginning their at-
tack and the gunboat was play-
ing Its old role_ The two closer
gunboats were side by side.
fifty or sixty feet apart, sterns
quartering toward the other
bank, their now. heading for
Pamlico. Through his telescope
Ras could see that they were
lashed together by chains and
spars. Obviously they hoped to
trap the ironclad between them
"Full speed. Mr. Lyons!" Rat
ordered, indicating the speaking
tubes. "Mr Williams, steer for
the bow of the right- hand ship,
inboard side. We'll go right
through those lashings"
Lyons shouted: "Ttiiiiiiiii!"
The rebel yell. Ram could hear
the crew below, answering it.
high pitched, shrill, penetrating.
The Pamlico shuddered and
throbbed under the engines'
thrust. Has watched the enemy
from the forward port. They
were coming toward him clum-
sily.
As he watched two forwai,
guru on each opened fire Th.
Remiseo resounded dully &gall
and again Another shell nit CUt.
minter pilot house Ina whin
raneo away. massed men on th.
gunboats decks were firing MI19
kets out Has, could not beta)
the sound of the outlets at all
The ports were sewn and nar-
row for excited men to hlt.
The upper works and masts
of the gunboats towered DhOye
Has; each was Digger than the
Pamlico. Men were running on
the decks before him, the enemy
ship was like a solid cliff Re'
tensed and grabbed the bulk-
head with hurting hands Evers
instinct shouted sheer off, sheer
off!
Crescendo crash and scream
and blinding impact' rhe Pens
two's ram had struck the en-
emy • glancing blow Has saw
the fresh white timber of net
and rasped sides the
ram's bow atill sliding along
them still moving fast.
Rat lumped to the wheel
shouting. "Port! Hard a-port,
and helped Williams twirl the
wheel around The imitating, oes
1•16.611 the Federal 'hips wet-s
parting like threads: the Pearl.
Iwo gathered speed again. her
fantail now against the first
gunboat pushing It away, cur
rent catching Its bow The sec-
ond ship was forty yards away
thirty yards away, the Pamli-
co's bows needing hard and di -
met amidships! Her sides were
alive and flaming with guns as
men tried to teed oft the blow.
Crash!
The PandWo hit and kept go-
Mg; unbelieving, Ras saw his
sharp prow eating Into the
doomed ship's sides. Ten feet
It went, splitting the vessel wide
open, opening her side from keel
to waterline. She heeled far over,
rolled beck.
"Reverse the engines!" Has
shouted in the din.
But they were stuck fast for
a moment. At once the enemy
ship started to go down. Has
saw her name, Boutlifickt, some-
where. She was going, linking
like a rock_ And she was drag-
ging the Pamlico down with
her; already the forward deck
was under water.
From below, Has heard the
shouts of men; through the
clamor he heard Bill Pip's roar
-"Stahd feat, men! We're all
right! Damned good thing to
get your feet washed!"
In that moment the Sind/t-
hat, decka under, rolled ever,
and the Pamlico's bow wrenched
free and bobbed up, instantly
starting astern at the continu-
ing pull of the engines. She
barked away from the enemy,
wallowing foam and mud and
Water.
Has is going to earn Elaine
hilan•rfleld's release from pets-
on before this encogialles Is
over. Rut what of %ley/ Con-
tinue the story tomorrow.
Reprinted by armor meat with Scott alrrrdhlh Literary papacy. Inc. Copyright 0 1965 by John Clagett.
Dletribeted by King Feature. Syndicate.
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MISS t_ORELEI SAID WAS THAT
SHE WAS GOING TO USE HER TALENT
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Ehetr. by United Fealure Syndicate, Inc.
NE WON 7NE SILVER STAR
ANC- THE BRONZE STAR WI
KOREA ...BUT HIS COuRAGE_
DOESN'T stop AT CONSAT!
IT E\TENC5 cvEgty 900
HIS OD4WC110046!
-WHEN ALL HE LEFT US
WAS A MERE MILLION APIECE!
IT SEEMED SUSPIC I OUSLV
LITTLE FO R A SUCCESSFUL
cout.rrRv DocToRif
WITH HER SLARSTED
TALENT SHE COULD NAVE








TO TRAIN AND FILL IIIGIELY







Will accept a number of
men to enter their Free Training
Program in electronics to deter-
mire their qualifications to be
trained for highly paid positions
in the world's most rapidly ex-
panding industry.
- --- Not A
Correspondence
Course
You will be given actual practical
experience in our new modern
laboratories In Paducah, on the
most advanced instruments and
equipment used in industry to-
day Your program if the lab-
oratories will be directed by- ex-
perienced engineers using train-
ing methods designed, tested and
approved by the education] corn-
m:ttee of the electronic industry
association.
Earn While Training
You c?n earn while you learn
under our easy to do practical
plan. and it will not interfere
with your present job if now
working. 
Inquire Today
Reservations for our FREE
TRAINING Program are now
being accepted on a first conic.
hrst served basis. There Is abso-
lutely no COLL Or nothing to buy
For information and full de-
tails, mail coupon today to LET..
B°xrMurray 







by Cbaries- M. Schub
/ONCE THE WAR WAS CatR, Lukt
WAS A5516NEE, A DESK JOB. 04
PROTESTING, HE STEPPED an OFLINE... AND HE'S SEEN PA101





































"110,. h School 930 a.m
""•••,..hlr 1045 a m
Ysti•t• 5•00 p.m -
'est:wester Fellowship for
Collette Students 6 30 p.m
TRS r.r:norre a TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
lardwg Spring Rands& Chorea
"Forman Culpepper  Pastor
anadar 81:b001  10 00 am
Mattithe Waratip   11 00 Il.i0
Tratitine palm 630 pm
Irerrerve worship -; 30 pin
wedrseativor night 00 p m
ellen- Corner lizrotint Church
Pan. P".4•.11 SII.S.titer. Pastor











• / Row% Pleasant Grove
_ Methodist Church
Hoyt W Owen. Mlnister
%Tuley Sehoo:
Morning Worship








n investment in Your future
coo
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Ktrksey. Kr.
Rev. Wendell Shirley. pastor
Sunday School   10 00 a.m.
Morning Worsh:p  n ee a in.
Sun Night Serv c e 7 DO tint.





sxRoN. Ohio 111 - Tramp.
tramp. the cluldrer march school-
ward
Buz how are their Ansa? Do they
fit properly?
/401 according to • report
from the Goodyear Co. here. maker
of Wore products.
- in the Rem will that
. " --••111 to eve- atee
• .h... ,
t• • 'heti-I Don't
' • --vel on the •Ise of the chart
• vs.& of Abets ii • gutde
'so gemsa m•-tirr shoe th"
"- trtirr...••• •
- Fr tt.srn te 'our quabt7 /talc
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-2 h • ewssi a• .0 rim
- • -- hin ---
IP•In ii.nrch-Of eirhe
• im-s M Yates. Minister
tont:sy Bib', Study 10-00 am
'eternity. Warship- 10 45 am
• - schsee-'ym Class rn
- '7. On ssm













=nine .s.srsittp   7:00 p in
Sed-Week   7 00 p
Seventh Day Adventist Church
154k and sycamore





:or aeivit ta thisf5 w.th
cm& internew show fa?
DEMOatAT, MAYBE? - Y•tar-
old Paul Kirchenstein doe.-
..am too happy in arms
of Republican vice presiden-
tial candidata William F..





. 2 00 pm
First Christian Church









-OVINE on first and third Sundar
• n On am
' e•-h ••





a 30 a tt-
Fi•St r".• rolat L. qt. rhi
Ill N. TWO Si.









!It . 1, Is. r*.•t,
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FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 11, 1964
Tv wiers year tram k, Bin lval your hurl be eke
4 ietteig 9Potti Aaddy .:.:.:.::.:.:.:.
Her father has sent a letter and a picture, too, to show his family what he's doing :::•:•:•
:•::::::•K:::•:•:.: while they are apart. It makes them feel close and it comforts them.
Our Heavenly Father has written us a love letter and given us a picture of
:•:•:.
•:•:•. what He is doing fOr us while we're apart. Both are contained in the words of the Bible.:•:•:.•:•:.: 
:i*:::
In Jeremiah 31:3 He says, "I have loved thee with an everlasting
N.:
:.•ii:. love; therefore with loving kindness I have dratvn thee."
ft.,.•:**•••." .>:•:.:,And Our Loi•d tells us in John 14.2, 3, "In my Father's house
are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you.._._,
iiii•:.•• I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare
:•:f:ii a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto
.:::•:, myself: that where I am, there ye may be also."
•••:.: We invite you to attend church this week. You'll
receive a blessing from having done so.
••••:•::'•:•:•. ..•••.........:•••:••••:::::::::::::i::::•:••:•:•:•:•:•:•:•::::::::.:•:•:•.;.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:...;:.•:':':::•::::::•:•:•:•::::::::•:•:•:•::::::::::.:.;•:::::::::.:...::::::•:::•:•:•::::::::.:.:.;:;:;:;:;......,.:......:......._,.,._.:::::::::::::::••••:::::.;.;.;:::::::::::;::::::*:m:
































t Coleman Adv. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas :•:•:•:•::•:•:-:
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
The Chu,ch is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church becouse it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the




1 Church Service first ant third Sun-
days at . lil DO am





Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor
Church School , 9,15 am
Morning Worship 10 SO am
Jr A. Sr Fellowship 6 DO p m
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
Met hod ist Mel, meet each Third
Wedtirslay at 630 pm
Coldwater Church of Chrld
calmon ('rocker. Minister
Bible Study 10 00 ant
Preuchiw 11 01) sit
Wed Bible Study ... 00 pm
North Pleasant Grave
• Cumberland Presbyterian t'burelt
Key I . Sunbelt, pastor












Nell W. LW-a& ntlnister
107 North Fourth Si.
Bible lecture Sun .. 3 00 pm.
Vlio.tchtower Study sun 4 05 p
'Bible Studv 'rues e 00 p in
1 min:wry School Thurs 7 39 p ittService Meeting Ttmrs 8 30 pm
- -
St. John'. jpiscopal Church
1620 Main St.
Worship Selo Sup 1115 am
Kay Ootarr on ion ...cone' Sunday,
. Call '753-2911 Information
. I
Goshen Methodist Church
John W archer. Psalm












penota ship 6 II
7 Ol
i 'Lynn Grove Methodist Church
1 
John W lircher. Pastor 6
I First and Thlrd Sundays 411.• •
I Worship Sereice .. . ... 11•41
1 Sunday( Serval, . _. 10-41
Second and Fourth Sundays
i-titiday School 10 114
Warship Service II 01
- -- -
(..sla's camp I'. round
Methodist Church
Rev Larry Rreedlose. Pastor
nrst Sunday
Sunday School 10 00
Second Sunday. .
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 00 ant
:had sundav
Sunday School le DO a m
sri I. S01010,
Worship Seri tee a 45 a IT1
Sunday School • 10 tt a in
ki Y.F. Sunday 00 pm
tand & tith Sundays'
•
▪ & Poplar Mire& or direst
swittay
School 946 ass
Worship Rota 1111:11/ am
• Warsaw so:Os p.os
Wedriesdov





















F: NI-lin St Phone 753 345 I
-WARD & ELKINS






Heating - Sheet Metil - Air-fondttionini:
I11 Maple Strre.' Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 M.1111 Street
Chcle Roberts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
M.issey-Ferguson Sales I Service
lt,tlii•-trial Road ' Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
7,3-l1,51 - Nits' 753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
M rra•-. Kv 753-4852
MURRAY AUTO PARTS 
„mniest Idaeldoo Shop Sorolee
Rod Laster
eo5 tittnie St. Phone 753-4124
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell Oil Pro.i.tcts
NI it :1•.', Plione 753-1323
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Ilinch - Owner
107 -No 4th St Phone 753-3582
SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
wn....crs; D-X SERVICE
4th /4z Phone 753-5555
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
44 1105 Poe-ne Street Phone 753-1480
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th & ehe.ttnit
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Phone 753-1933 /4411114y, KV
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
( hina - Gifts - Souvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Miirrits K
WILSON USED CARS
se yerble Taylor
Expert Automatic 1.-antmisslon Repair





621 8 4th Street Phone 758-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th At (lieShalt Sircvl I h Ile 753-2221
CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
Complete Brake Service - Nlinor Rep;iirs
GOO Main Street Photl- '753 hniS
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Aut•tion S111. Every Tuesday. 1 P M.
ROBERSON'S H1H BURGER INN
Pit Barbera. -Plate Lunehec




It Fivt• Conciiril Flood
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy. 94 3 MI
THE LEDGER & TIMES
W
-
'
•
i-t
